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Piano.
Used and Indorsed by Reisenauer, Neitzel, Burmeister,
Gabrilowitsch, Nordica, Campanari, Bispham, and
many other noted artists, will be used by

TERESA CARRENO
during her tour of the United States this season.
Everett piano has been played recently under the baton
of the following famous conductors

The

Theodore Thomas

Franz Kneisel

Dr. Karl Muck
W^alter Damrosch
Frederick Stock
Wassily Safonoff

Fritz Scheel

Frank Damrosch
F. Van Der Stucken
Emil Oberhoffer
Emil Paur

Wilhelm Gericke
Felix Weingartner
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L
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Qt^itktrin^
i^tano
Bears a

name which

has

become known

to purchasers

as representing the highest possible value produced
in the piano industry.
It has
in

Its

been associated with

all

that

is

highest and best

piano making since 1823.

name

guarantee
bearing

it,

is

the hall

to
is

the

mark of piano worth and

is

a

purchaser that in the instrument

incorporated the highest

artistic

value

possible.
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TWENTY-SEVENTH SEASON, NINETEEN HUNDRED SEVEN anc/ EIGHT

Eleventh Rehearsal and Concert

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY

3, at

230.

SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 4,

at 8 o'clock.

PROGRAMME.
Symphony

Bischoff
I.

II.

III.

IV.

Concerto No.

II.

III.

E

major, Op. i6

Boston

Presto; Ruhig.
Allegro moderate.

MacDowell
I.

in

First time in

Sehr schnell und feurig.
Sehr ruhig und getragen.

Larghetto calmato.
Presto giocoso.
Largo Molto allegro

2,

D

minor, for Pianoforte

and Orchestra, Op. 23

;

Dvorak

Overture, " Carnival," Op. 92

SOLOIST,

Mme. TERESA CARRENO.
The

There

pianoforte

is

an Everett.

will be an intermission of ten minutes after the

symphony.

The doors of the hall will he closed during the performance «/
each number on the programme. Those who wish to leave before
the end of the concert are requested to do so in an interval be^
tween the nutnbers.
City of Boston. Revised Regulation of Auiiust 5. 1898.— Chapter 3. relating to th«
coverlnii of the head In places of public amusement.
Every licensee shall not, in his place of amusement, allow any person to wear upon the head a covering
which obstructs the view of the exhibition or performance in such place of any person seated in any se*t therein
pnTvided for spectators, it being understood that a low head covering without projectieB, which does aat
otetruct such view, may be worn.
Attest: J. M. GALVIN, City Clerk.
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Boston

Symphony

K major for Grand Orchestra,

in

Op.

i6.

Hermann Bischoff
(Now
Mr. Bischoff's
paedias of music.

a

sketch of his

living in Munich.)

name does not appear in the latest German encycloThe composer was invited two months ago to send

life

for publication in the

programme book.

Nothing

has been heard from him.

Yet

it

may

here be stated that in 1887 he was a student at the

Leipsic Conservatory of Music, where he took lessons of Jadassohn

in composition.

At a Gewandhaus

"heard Richard Strauss's

by

it

concert,

Symphony in F

he

as the story goes,

minor, and he was so impressed

that he sought the composer out, and, while he did not actually

take lessons in theory and composition of him, he was associated
intimately with him for three years in the study of scores and in the

home

is in Munich.
works
are: "Gewittersegen," for tenor voice,
Among
composition
organ, and orchestra, Op. 9, a
to which a prize of three
Deutscher Musikverein.
the
Allgemeiner
awarded
by
hundred marks was
convention of this
thirty-fifth
concert
the
was
performed
at
a
of
It
society at Dortmund in May, 1899. The singer was Forchhammer.
The text of this piece, which has the sub- title, "Psalm zwischen
Wolken," is by Richard Dehmel.
"Pan," an idyl for orchestra, Op. 14, played by the Kaim Orchestra,
led by Sigismund von Hausegger, and performed at a concert of the
thirty-eighth convention of the Allgemeiner Deutscher Musikverein,
at Krefeld in June, 1902. This idyl is a musical illustration of Turgeneff's prose poem, "Les Nymphes," the thirteenth of "Petits Pofemes en
Prose" in the edition entitled "Souvenirs d'Enfance" and published
by Hetzel and Company in Paris.

<iiscussion of music.

His

Bischoff's chief

LATEST ADDITIONS TO THE LIST OF
MINIATURE SCORES

-----

MOZART. Symphony in D major
AUBER. "Le Cheval de Bronze" Overture
BOIELDIEU. "La Dame Blanche" Overture
MENDELSSOHN. "Calm Sea and Prosperous Voyage"
ROSSINI.
E.
t

-

"Semiramide"

ELGAR, "Military Marches"
"Pomp and Circumstance"

No. linD
No. 2inA
No. 3inC
No. 4 in G
E. ELGAR. "Sea Pictures."

BRAHMS.
HAYDN.
LISZT.

MOZART. Requiem

.50
.50
.50

---.50
-

-

$1.00
-

-

-

-

Cycle of Five Songs for Contralto

German Requiem

"Creation"
Second Piano Concerto

$0.50

in

A major

-

-----

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
4

BOOSEY

S;

COMPANY,

9 East Seventeenth
815

St.,

New YorK

City
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RECEPTION and DINNER DRESSES
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256

sate at less than cost to import
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ShrevCt

Crump

^
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& Low Company*
Gems.

Diamonds.
Orient Pearls.
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Leather Goods,

Stationery.

Art

Rooms

Tiffany

.

Rooms«

Electric fixtures.

J

47 Trcmont

Street^
816

Boston*

"Hyacintentraume," performed at one of Nodnagel's "Novelty"
concerts at Berlin in 1898.

Six songs from Daumer's "Hafis" for voice and pianoforte, Op.i.

Five songs of the Grand-duke Constantin Constantinovitsch for high
voice and pianoforte (two volumes), Op.

2.

Three songs of K. F. Meyer for low voice and pianoforte, Op. 3.
Songs, Op. 7, 8, 10.
"Der Weiher," five poems by Annette von Droste-Hiilshoff for high
voice and pianoforte. Op. 11.
Five songs for low voice and pianoforte, text by Richard Dehmel,
Op.

12.

"25 neue Weisen zu alten lyiedem," Op. 15, for voice and pianoforte;
"Orchesterlieder," among them "Bewegter See" (1903).
*
* *

The Symphony

E

in

major was produced at a concert

of the forty-

second convention of the Allgemeiner Deutscher Musikverein, at Essen,

May

24, 1906.

The symphony

is

dedicated to Dr. Richard Strauss and scored for

three flutes (one interchangeable with piccolo),

two oboes, English

horn, three clarinets, two bassoons, double-bassoon, six horns, three

trumpets, three trombones, bass tuba, kettledrums, bass drum, cymbals,
triangle, harp, strings.

no argument, no explanatory programme, published in the
the symphony was performed at Essen, the composer
wrote a statement about his intentions and also an analysis.
"For some years many composers," Bischoff says, "have attached
There

is

When

score.

importance to explicit explanations in programme books. My piece
I believe, however, that
there is no music, as there has been no music, which is not programme

has nothing to do with 'programme music'

Compositions liy Edward MacDowoil
PIANO COLLECTIONS
Op. 51. Woodland Sketches, 10 Pieces
Op. 55. Sea Pieces, 8 Pieces
Op. 61. Fireside Tales, 6 Pieces
Op. 62. New England Idyls, 10 Pieces
In Passing Moods, 10 Selected Pieces
* Op. 28. Six Idyls AFTER Goethe, 6 Pieces
•Op. 31. Six Poems after Heine, 6 Pieces

*0p.

38.

Marionettes,

ARTHUR

P.

the

1.25
1.25
1.2'^

1.25
i.oo
i.op

100

8 Pieces

•Augmented and Revised Edition by

#1.25

Composer

SCHIVIIDT, 120 Boylston Street
BOSTON
817

music in one way or another inasmuch as there is no musical expresan analogy either in the world of facts and
;

sion which does not find

events, or in that of poetic sentiments
of fashion, I therefore insist that

programme music.

and

sensations.

my symphony

It naturally lays claim

Not

to be out

presents throughout

to be

shaped solely in

accordance with musical principles.
"In my mind is the story of a young

man who, living a wild and
debauched life, becomes acquainted with pure happiness when he is
no longer worthy of it and therefore cannot possess it.
"He seeks in vain to find peace in resignation (second movement).
The ghosts of his misspent youth appear again, as Furies following
him, pursuing him (third movement). Again appears that noble and
beautiful womanly apparition (intermediate passage),* and the voices
Love of the pure woman delivers us
of darkness, hushed, are quiet.
from the filth of life. As one sees, this is an old problem that has
Now
often been treated, that has often been solved in many ways.
if any one hearing the first movement (this is the only one that has
a special programme) should see a vision of dissolute nights, of orgiastic
masked-balls; if he believes that he hears passionate love murmuring
in gardens flooded with moonlight and vocal with the songs of birds,
he will then be conscious of what was in the mind of the composer.
See remark near the end of the short analysis of the symphony.

— P. H.
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"And

also

if

the hearer has only the idea of

my

work, as the cloudy

and foaming must clears into still and noble wine, I may then believe,
that I have succeeded in working the poetical idea into that which
is clearly defined and plastic."
* *

Sehr schnell

I.

major, 6-8.

A

The

und

first

and in a fiery manner), E
announced immediately fortissimo.
added. A third theme has sustained melody.
this material the thematic group is dismissed

feurig (very fast

chief

rapid figure, 12-16,

is

After a development of

theme

is

The second chief motive, Noch etwas breiter
somewhat broader) and feroce, B major, 9-8, is announced by
oboe and violins. The theme of the coda, E major, 2-4, is derived from
with a fanfare for brass.
(still

one of Bischoff's songs, a drinking-song. There is an episode, which
takes the place of the conventional working-out section in the old
symphonic form. This episode contains a melodious theme which
really belongs to the fourth movement, where it plays a part of marked
importance.

Sehr ruhig und getragen (very quietly and in a sustained manC major, 4-4. This movement is a free elaboration of two themes,
the first announced by the strings at the beginning, the second by the
wood-wind.
Sections of the first theme have later in this movement
an independent value, especially a quotation from one of Bischoff's
II.

ner),

songs, "Letzte Bitte."
III.
Presto, E minor, 3-4.

themes.

by

The

first is

The scherzo is built on three chief
announced by violas and bassoons; the second

and bassoon; the third
of the trio, ruhig (quiet),

flute

theme

is

B

a running chromatic figure. The
major, is a long melody, sung at

by oboe and violins.
("The intermediary passage between the scherzo and the last movement is constructed from the theme which, already appearing in the first
movement, becomes the second chief theme of the finale, and also
from the initial theme of the first movement.")
first
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Bischofif in his analysis mentions this intermediary passage between
the scherzo and the last movement. This analysis was written by the
composer for the first performance at Essen. There is no "intermediary passage" in the published score (1906). The analysis was of
I have been unable to learn
course written before the performance.
whether this intermediary passage was cut out at Essen in order to
shorten the performance, or was afterward omitted when the manuThe work was first played from manscript was sent to the publisher.
uscript, and Bischoff according to a statement in Die Musik for December, 1907, revised it thoroughly.
IV. Allegro moderato, E major, 4-4. After the chief theme
(wood- wind and trumpet), which has in itself no definite tonality,
follows immediately the "Coda-thought," with a bass that is of
marked importance in the development. The second chief motive,
the one that appeared in the first movement and in the intermediary
passage, is now in A major (violins and wood-wind).
There is another
theme, a subsidiary of distinction.
,

'

Mme. Teresa Carreno was bom

at Caracas, Venezuela, on December
daughter of a Minister of Finance. A revolution drove
the family to New York.
At the age of nine she played the pianoforte
at a benefit concert in the Academy of Music, New York.
Her first
appearance in Boston was in Music Hall, January 2, 1863, when she
22, 1853, the

by Dohler, a piece by Gottschalk, Thalberg's
and other pieces. Miss Mathilde Phillipps, the
singer, assisted her.
The fifteenth of the same month she played in
Chickering Hall pieces by Thalberg, Goria, Mendelssohn, Chopin,
Herz, Dohler. She was then described as "a child of nine years with
Her playing
fine head and face full of intelligence, Spanish looking.
would charm even if she were not a child." John S. Dwight then wrote
played a nocturne

"Norma,"

fantasia,

.

BLANCHARD, KING
CORRECT STYLES
L

ADI ES

'

T AI

IN

.

.

& CO.

MEN'S FINE FURNISHINGS

LORE

D

SUITS AND

EVENING GO WN S
HAND EMBROIDERIES

250 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON
822

""Tutway'eKncJ'"

of her:

"The

child's face

beams with intelUgence and

genius.

speak, too, in her touch, in a certain untaught Hfe that there
It is a precious gift.

playing.

O

treat

it

is

These
in her

reverently and tenderly,

educate it, save it, and not let the temptation of dazzling success or
gain exhaust it ere its prime .... There can be no doubt of real talent
here may it only have wise training, and not be early wasted before
;

Such gifts are of
It is too precious for continual exposure.
God, and ought not to be prostituted for mere gain."
Mme. Carrefio's first teachers were her father, Julio Hoheime, and Louis
Moreau Gottschalk. She studied in Paris with Georges Matthias, a pupil
She played for the
(Later she studied with Rubinstein.)
of Chopin.
first time in Paris at a concert given by Vivier, the extraordinary horn
Her
player and still more extraordinary man, on May 14, 1866.
Paul Smith described her as "beautiful
success was indisputable.
From 1866
as a Galatea just leaving the chisel of a new Pygmalion."
to 1872 she played in France, England, Spain, the Netherlands, Germany. About 1872, as a member of Mapleson's Company, she impersonated the Queen of Navarre in "The Huguenots" in England.
Her first appearance in Boston after these adventures was with a
company including Mme. Carlotta Patti, Miss Cary, Mario, Ronconi,
and Emile Sauret, the violinist, whom she married in the early summer
Since then she has been many years before the public as a
of 1873.
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-

pianoforte virtuoso, but'in March,

"Don

Zerlina in

Giovanni."

1876, she appeared in Boston as
(The other chief singers were Mmes.

and Beaumont and xMessrs. Orlandini, Barili, and Brignoli.)
She made her reappearance in Europe as a pianist in 1889.
She not only sang for a time in opera, but in Venezuela she directed
opera, and for three weeks she conducted the performances.
It may
here be stated that she composed the music of the National Hymn of
Titiens

Venezuela.

Mme. Carreno and Mr. Sauret were

divorced.
She married the
In 1892 she became the wife of
Kugen d' Albert, the pianist and composer. They were divorced in

baritone, Giovanni Tagliapietra.

She is now the wife of Alfred Tagliapietra.
Mme. Carreno has played these pieces at concerts
Symphony Orchestra in Boston —
1895.

of the

Boston

:

Chopin's Concerto in

E

minor, No.

October 29, 1887.
4, February 20, 1897.
MacDowell's Concerto in
minor, No. 2, March 18, 1899.
Her latest pianoforte recitals in Boston were March 13, 20, 1897;
March 17, 30, April 25, 1899; January 17, 19, 1901.
Rubinstein's Concerto in

D
D

i,

minor, No.

Concerto for Pianoforte, No.

2,

in

D

minor. Op.

23.

Edward MacDowei^l
(Born in

New York, December

18, 1861

;

now

living there.)

This concerto was composed at Wiesbaden, where Mr. MacDowell
lived
1888.

from 1885 until his return to the United States in the fall of
It was at Wiesbaden that he composed his works between Op.

High
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23 and Op. 35, among them the symphonic poems, "Lancelot and
Elaine," "The Saracens," and "The Beautiful Alda," and the "Poems"
for

pianoforte,

— "The

"The Brook,"

Eagle,"

and

"Moonshine,"

"Winter."
a Theodore Thomas
York, March 5, 1889. The
composer was the pianist. He next played the work at a concert of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra in Boston, April 13, 1889.
It may here be said that MacDowell received his first piano lessons,
when he was about eight years old, from Juan Buitrago, a friend of
"His piano practice," says Mrthe family. This was in New York.
Oilman,* "at this time was subject to frequent interruptions; for when
strict supervision was not exercised over his work, he was prone to
Indulge at the keyboard his fondness for composition, which had developed concurrently and, one may infer, somewhat at the expense of, his
proficiency in piano technique."
MacDowell studied with Buitrago
for several years, then with Paul Desvemine, and he also was instructed
by Mme. Carreiio. In 1876 he went to Paris, passed the competitive
examination for entrance into the Conservatory, and studied the
pianoforte with Marmontel.
(Claude Debussy was in his class.) In
1879 MacDowell entered the Conservatory at Frankfort, where he
studied the pianoforte with Carl Heymann.
"When Heymann
resigned his position at the Conservatory in 1881, he recommended
MacDowell as his successor a proposal which was cordially seconded
by Raff. But there were antagonistic influences at work within the
Conservatory and MacDowell failed to get the appointment on
account, it was explained, of his youth." MacDowell taught for a

The concerto was played

for the first time at

orchestral concert in Chickering Hall,

New

—

—

*

"Edward MacDowell " by Lawrence Gilman: London and New York,

26 and 28 West

TELEPHONE
OXFORD 783

Street

New

Publications in Vocal and Instrumental Music

SONGS.

PIANO SOLOS

• Arensky, A., But lately in Dance I embraced
her. Soprano, D-flat
$
Brainard, H. L., For You. Low voice
Jewel Songs, complete
net
.

——

.

.

.

.

.

.40

.

[.00

....
.

——

High voice

from the repertoire of Mme. Marcella Sembrich
and Announcement

of

New

....

Blumenschein, W. L., Noche de Amor
I0.90
Polonaise Brillante
1.00
Nevin, Ethelbert, Mazurka
75
Valse Caprice
75
Pulitzer, Walter, Dance Caprice
.50
Whelpley, B. L., Five Characteristic Pieces,
each .JO
.

).6o

Yesterday. Medium voice
•50
Gaul, Harvey B., The Friar's Song. Bass, D-flat .50
Hadley, H. K., Op. 57, Five Love Songs. High
or medium voice
each
.60
Rogers, James H., Love has Wings.
Soprano, A ; Mezzo-soprano, G
.60
Ryder, Arthur H., A Cloud Song. Medium
CO
voice
Dear, if you Cease to Love me. Medium
voice
Wald, Max, The Western Wind. High voice
50
Woodman, R. H., Birth of the Rainbow.

Bulletin

ipos.

...

ORGAN MUSIC

Pfitzner, H., Concert

Etude

...

Six Short and Easy Preludes
Variations on " O Sanciissima "

.

.

75
.75
.50

GRAND OPERA

Tschaikowsky, Eugene On^gin, Lyric Scene in
Three Acts. English and German text.
Complete, paper
50
2.50
Two of the best received and most effective of her number*.
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time at the Darmstadt Conservatory, and afterward he gave private
He played in public at Wildbad, Wiesbaden,

lessons at Frankfort.

Darmstadt, Frankfort, Baden-Baden, and Hamburg. Through the
recommendation of Liszt he played his first pianoforte suite at the
nineteenth convention of the Allgemeiner Deutscher Musikverein,
at Zurich in July, 1882.
He made his first public appearance in America
as a pianist at a Kneisel Quartet concert in Chickering Hall, Boston,
November 19, 1888, when he played the Prelude, Intermezzo, and
Presto from his Suite, Op. 10, and, with the Kneisels, Goldmark's
Pianoforte Quintet in B-flat.
I speak here of MacDowell's studies only with reference to his career
as a pianist.
His teachers in composition were Savard at the Paris
Conservatory and Joachim Raff.
* *
orchestral part of the concerto is scored for two flutes, two oboes,
two clarinets, two bassoons, four horns, two trumpets, three trom
bones, kettledrums, and strings.

The

I.
Larghetto calmato, D minor, 6-8. This movement is based
on two chief themes with one subsidiary theme. The chief themes
are not unlike in character. At first the motive which may properly
be designated as the second is exposed softly by the strings. This
exposition is answered by chromatic harmonies (wood-wind and
horn) and, with more consideration of the theme itself, by the trombones. The pianoforte has a cadenza, which leads to a return of the
theme (flutes and clarinets). All this is by way of prelude. The tempo
changes to Poco piu mosso e con passione. The pianoforte gives out
the first theme, at first unsupported, then accompanied by the strings.
An intermediary passage leads to a return of the theme (pianoforte)
with a more elaborate accompaniment in the wood-wind over a pizzicato bass.
Passage-work, which has thematic character, leads to the
appearance of the second theme (E major). This is developed by
strings and wood-wind and afterward embroidered by the pianoforte.
The time changes from 6-8 to 3-4. The subsidiary theme enters (horns
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BOSTON
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This is given
follows.
chiefly to the orchestra against brilliant passage-work for the pianomajor (pianoforte over a pizzicato
The first theme returns,
forte.
There is another development of the two chief themes or of
bass).

and trombones), and the working-out section

D

sections of them.

There

is

a short coda, which ends pianissimo,

D

major.
Presto giocoso, B-flat major, 2-4. This movement is a rondo on
II.
After a little preluding by the orchestra the pianoforte
three themes.
This is developed, and in the course
announces the lively first theme.
of this development hints at the second theme are made by wind instruments. The development continues, hoivever, until the second theme,
with effective syncopations, is given out fortissimo by the whole
The pianoforte has it, also
orchestra. This motive is in the tonic.
the third theme, still in the tonic. These themes are developed.
After the return of the second there is a short coda.
III.
Largo, D minor, 3-4. There is an introduction, in which there
are both reminiscences of the chief theme of the first movement and
hints at a theme to come. The main body of the movement, Molto
The first
allegro, D major, 3-4, is based on three contrasted themes.
is announced by the wood-wind and partly developed by it over pianoThe pianoforte takes up the theme, and at last
forte trills and runs.
the brass has it. The second theme is announced, F major, by the
Passage- work on figures
pianoforte with string accompaniment.
from the first theme follows. The third theme enters fortissimo, B
minor, as an orchestral tutti, and is developed with figural embroidery
The second phrase of this theme reminds one a
for the pianoforte.
little of the two themes of the first movement.
This concerto has been played at concerts of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra in Boston, since the first performance by Mr. MacIDowell in
1889, again by the composer, December 4, 1897, and by Mme. Carreno,

March

18, 1899.

.U.

J.
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ENTR'ACTE.
VIEWS OF OPERA LAND.
BY PHILIP HALE.

Mme. Adelina

Patti, the Baroness Cederstrom, talked not long

ago
Echo de Paris. Unlike the majority of
singers, whose birthday is a movable feast, she insisted that she was
She then said: "I suppose you would like to
sixty-four years old.
know how I have managed to reach such an age without appearing
too much damaged." Thus she neatly begged the question.
She told the reporter that up to forty years she ate and lived as she
"Since
chose. When she was forty, she considered her dietetic ways.
then I have eaten no red meat, and have drunk only white wine and
I never
soda. When I feel weak, a glass of champagne picks me up.
My diet consists of Ught food and white
touch spirits or liqueurs.
meat, chiefly sweetbreads, sheeps' brains, fowl, and vegetables." White
in Paris with a reporter of the

wine, of course,

is

should insist on

yellow, but, as Mr. Chesterton pointed out,

if

a guest

the landlord, waiter, and fellow-guests would

this,

think him crazy or at least a little lacking, for the world resents the
statement of truth; witness the hysterical protests against Mr. G. B.
Shaw. Mme. Patti can afford to order sweetbreads. There was a
time when butchers threw them away as offal, or gave them to cus-

tomers with singular
only for pigs.

Why

tastes, just as grape-fruit

do hostesses

were once thought

by

spoil grape-fruit

treating

fit

them

But I wander.
with sugar, and sherry, or rum?
Mme. Patti always sleeps with the window wide open in summer and
She seldom goes to bed before twelve-thirty
partly open in winter.
or one o'clock. She goes to bed she does not go through that mysteri'

:

'

ous operation known as retiring." A woman that "retires" speaks of
her "limbs"; she "perspires," or even "glows." She accents the first

C.

SCHIRMER, 35
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She is a genteel pertoilet before
and
an
elaborate
son in many ways. "A severe hygiene
who
not
want to get
woman
does
bed are absolutely necessary to any
cement and the second

syllable in

in decorative.

In other words, Mme. Patti believes in massage. "Was not
Baron Cederstrom noted for his skill in massage when Mme. Patti married
him ? Or did he merely teach light gymnastics and Swedish movements ?

fat."

The majority of American women will wonder at Mme. Patti's statement about her sleeping with an open window. Yet there has been
recently in English journals an animated discussion over the "night
Dr. C. W. Saleeby began it by an article in the
air superstition."

Pall Mall Gazette in which he argued seriously in favor of having a
window open at night, for night air may contain fewer organic gases,

"I do not here reckon," says
contains less microbe-laden dust.
practised
in some cities, where
imbeciHties
the
"with
Dr. Saleeby,
at
night,
without previous
roads
the
sweep
brushes
huge circular

and

it

What would he say to the condition of the streets of
Boston day and night? He then argues gravely that foul air in a bedroom is injurious to the sleeper; that, if an open window rattles, it may

Watering."

be fixed with a couple of wooden wedges that the top sash should be
opened rather than the bottom one that the head of the bed should
not be placed between the open window and the fireplace that, if the
"It is possible
sleeper feels cold, he should have an extra blanket.
man,
this
Dr.
Yet his stateSaleeby.
A
wise
air."
pure
in
to sleep
correspondents.
vigorously
combated
by
been
have
advice
and
ments
Mme. Patti's practice is, therefore, not to be taken for granted as
;

;

;

common
Mme.
I

in England.
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—
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my box

"I put up a prayer in

her.

The

olight not to kiss John's Hps.

during the performance. Salome
it was her mother, Hero-

Bible says

who asked

for John's head, not she, and that she gave it to
deep thinker and a close biblical student!
Hearing Strauss's music, she thought the more of Wagner's. She
has never sung Wagner's music on the stage. "He did not compose
for my voice, as Verdi and Gounod did, but I love him all the same."
And here is a statement that should not be overlooked by Mr. W. A.
Ellis when he comes to the volume of his work on Wagner in which
dias,

Herodias."

A

•

"I never met Wagner," said Mme. Patti,
is discussed.
"because he refused to know me. The reason was that I refused to
Wagner often heard me sing at Covent
create the part of Kundry.
Garden, and he told my brother-in-law, Maurice Strakosch, that he
was writing the part of Kundry for me. But I thought there was a
"Parsifal"

great deal of shrieking to do in the part and refused to sing

Wagner

it.

was furious and never would meet me: all of which has never prevented me from lauding his music to the skies."
Telling the reporter how she has contrived to be plausibly young
at the age of sixty-four, she said nothing about the absence of worry
and distress in her life. Mme. Patti has always lived for herself.
There is much about her in the amusing volume, "La Fete Imperiale,''
which was published recently in Paris.
The author, Mr. Frederic
Ivoliee, is known to English readers by his "Femmes du Second Empire."
Mr. Loli^e in his sixth chapter describes certain grand opera singers

who shone

in the

left

Patti appeared

Second Empire.

singer of the Rossinian school,

when

first in

Paris as a

the magnificent Frezzolini had

the Italiens and the "divine Bosio" had died, only twenty-nine

years old, a victim of her devotion to the poor of Moscow.

Patti 's

marvellous voice and vocal artistry, her sombre Andalusian eyes,
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Boston

black hair, pale yet

warm

complexion, native vivacity, bewitching

and ardor, turned

all heads.
She sang in Italian
and Mme. Miolan-Carvalho in French. The critics praised the
two without measure.
The descriptive adjectives were always in

smile, youthful grace

opera,

the superlative:

"charmantes, ^blouissantes,

gieuses, prodigieuses, incoraparables, divines."

merveilleuses,

presti-

Poets became inflamed.

"O brown Adelina! As the blonde
her foot drinks the foam of the wave, so you are
unto a flower that drinks a song."

Charles Coligny wrote of Patti:

Venus with the
like

Flattered

tip of

continually

and extravagantly, Patti could not brook

the slightest adverse criticism, she could not endure the praise of another
singer.
critic.

The Marquis de Charnace had an enviable reputation

He had made

it

as a
a rule, in order to preserve his independence,

never to associate with singers, composers, musicians of any sort.
pleased by the dignified reserve of de Charnac6's
articles, urged him to dine with his sister-in-law.
"She reads your reStrakosch, not

views and wishes to convert you.

She will give the dinner for you, and
you will sit on her right, Doucet on her left, and Auber opposite you.
There will be other guests, but no women."
De Charnace was persuaded. The dinner was of the best: the
table equipage was splendid, and the service was noiseless.
There
was at once talk about music. Patti had sung in "Lucia di Lammermoor" the night before, and de Charnace broke out enthusiastically
in praise of Fraschini, the tenor.
He had hardly finished when Patti
burst into tears and left the table. Strakosch followed her. There
was consternation among the guests. What had happened ? Strakosch returned and said: "Mr. de Charnac^, I beg you to go to my
sister-in-law.
You have pained her deeply." De Charnace went into
the next room; he soothed her, dried her tears, flattered her till she

WILLIAMS

& EVERETT CO.

FINE ARTS

1

90

BOYLSTON STREET
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Established I8IO

"It is over^now." She took her seat again at the table,
but there was nothing said about Fraschini.
Invited everywhere, begged to honor aristocratic houses by her
presence, she was slow in acceptance, she needed urging, and, when
she did go, her behavior was that of a spoiled child. Her host, on one
occasion, took the precaution to ascertain her favorite dishes and wines.
Nicolini, her second husband,
his name was Nicolas, and he deserted
his wife to marry Patti,
answered for her and named the only brand
of champagne that she deigned to drink.
The soup was ser\^ed. Nicolini tasted it, and turned to her: "Yes, you can eat it."
So it went
through the dinner, and the anger of the host was a long crescendo,
which ended in his resolve never to invite such a comedian again.
There was talk only of her, her beauty, her voice, her triumphs.
She alone was "the Diva." All Paris was interested in her private
life, in the report of a disagreement with her family about a Belgian
wooer whom she was prevented from wedding.
Her first husband was the Marquis de Caux. No one led the cotillion
at court balls with greater elegance than he.
No one was a more
agreeable gossip when noble dames fanned themselves or affected to
hide their faces for a moment behind their fans.
No one was more
welcome at Compiegne for his store of latest information. But this
master of the emperor's stables spent money with both hands, and
was soon without a sou. It came to pass that landlords of fashionable
said gayly:

—

—

restaurants refused to trust

him

Did she move gracefully

all

our

skill

Mr. Loliee
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kind.
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without great mental
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We

tells

"She remained that which she

always was, a delightful singer, but a

are concentrating

lap,

in aristocratic circles?

that she disappointed expectation.

We

Then Patti became
and her money poured

for a supper.

Marquise de Caux. A crown feH into her
into the purse of the marquis.

^ajs^js.

:

—

except an unusual facility
culture, without curiosity outside her art
for acquiring languages, wherever she was obliged on a tour to make
indifferent toward letters and seldom writing a
herself understood

—

—

—

may

be pardoned the pun boasting that she never read
the newspapers, keeping her admirers in suspense and asking whether
she were only a virtuoso or whether she had a soul. Shall I say heart?
The details of her generous deeds furnish meagre food for the journals."
But they have told a hundred times the chief features of her brilliant
career, the Himalayan proportions of her receipts in the countries of
large salaries, "where artists have more talent for those who listen
when the latter have paid dearly to hear them," and "the extreme
sweetness of an existence which has been ruled only by caprice, and
has had no other trouble than to live, always guided, contented, glorified."
Captain, these are very bitter words.
The Marquis de Caux made a distiriction between the marchioness
and the singer. Thus a note of invitation was passed in gleeful Parisian
society: "The Marquise de Caux will be at home Saturday evening.
letter

if

I

La

Patti will sing."
when the separation took place, and the marquis, again
poor, but having regained unalloyed dignity, never spoke of the
unfaithful wife, who took from him his wedding ring to put it on the
finger of Nicolini, tenore di grazia, waiting that it should go after the
death of the latter on the finger of a Swedish gentleman, it was perceived that the addition of a blazon had not transformed the seductive
siren, that she had not ceased to be that which she was from birth
a nightingale, and nothing else."
Is there not something to be said on Mme. Patti's side with reference
to this marriage?
Did not the marquis, heavily in debt, dissipated,
constitutionally unfaithful to any woman, marry her solely for her
money? Did not the emperor aid in bringing about the match?
Did not the marquis after the marriage waste her earnings in riotous
living and shamefully neglect her?
At the time of the separation
were there not stories about his cruelty?
Of all this Mr. Loliee says nothing. He speaks of her, however, as
an old singer to-day, never weary of deriving glory and fortune from
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a marvellous organ, which, though transformed, pretends to preserve
briUiance of former years, although it, naturally, has not the fresh
and pure quality that long distinguished it. He remembers the
triumphs at the opera house; the caprices of her talent and humor;
her farcical actions her indolence, for she was never willing to study,
and she generally found some one, often Strakosch, to rehearse for
her; her liberties with the music of composers, for she overloaded it
with ornaments, arabesques, arpeggios of all ^rts, daring cadenzas,
its

;

trills, singing by instinct and giving herself to it, forgetting
that she was also an actress to whom a character had been entrusted,
a situation had been given, busied with the desire to astonish rather
than to move. "The art of bel canto had not yet been dethroned by
lyric dramaturgy to which the singer must not only consecrate the
voice, but also deliver all the nimble forces of her intelligence and

scintillating

also her soul."
Is this all true?
Was not Mme. Patti scrupulous in her interpreDid she not sing it
tation of Mozart's music, as in that of Zerlina?

and other romantically

classic music without embellishment save the
beauty of her voice ?
On the other hand, Mr. Loliee finds only words of praise for Adelaide
Frezzolini, whose beauty, whose grace and dignity of behavior, moved
Richard Grant White to a Grandisonian eulogy.
Mme. Frezzolini was a brunette whose body rivalled that of the
Countess de Castiglione, it was so sculptural. A prince of the Romanoff
family wished to marry her. It was necessary to obtain the permission
This was before the
of the czar, and he ordered her to leave Russia.
singer visited America.
Later she married Poggi, a singer whom she
She soon knew
appreciated more in the opera house than at home.
poverty. Some years afterward she married a distinguished physician

ineffable

in Paris.

Travelling in America,* she had as a companion a parrot,

who

Richard Grant

VMiite, no mean judge of singers and women, characterized Henrietta Sontag as
"probably the most lady-like prima-donna that ever trod the stage; unless we must except that captivating
embodiment of stately elegance. Mile. Frezzolini, who came here in 1857, when her personal and vocal attractions
beauty that could
were on the wane, but who preserved in the expression of her face and in her bearing
never fade. She was the ideal of a beautiful great lady of the olden time." Erminia Frezzolini. born at
Orvieto in 1818, died at Paris. November 5, 1884. She studied with her father, a buffo, \uncini, the elder
;>.
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imitated the voice of his mistress so that even her servants were deOne day at New Orleans her manager, Strakosch, had occaceived.
sion to call on her. He knocked at the chamber door. A voice answered,
"Come in." Strakosch turned the door-knob and entered. Mme.
She was
Frezzolini was before the looking-glass making her toilet.
Strakosch apologized and withdrew
clothed in the air of the room.
The parrot had deceived him.
as slowly as possible.
In Paris the hair of the singer grew white and her face became lined.
Her superb body grew strangely thin. The glory of her large, gentle
black eyes was long undimmed, and her voice remained for a time, but
she would not sing for every one, and any one that had not heard her
in her brilliant days was surprised nevertheless by her voice and art.
A story is told of Mr. Georges Boyer, who saw her walking indolently
one night in a parlor to the pianoforte. He did not know her at the time,
When
but her voice was as "the echo of a heavenly instrument."
she sat down, all went to her with congratulations, and one of the
She took a Havana and
guests handed her reverently a cigar case.
lighted it.
"Who is she, pray?" asked Boyer. "What? You don't
know her? It is Mme. Frezzolini." He would afterward, meeting
her, fall on his knees and beg her to sing.
One night at Carlotta Patti's
she began an aria that had provoked storms of applause at the Italiens.
At the second measure she grew pale, shut her eyes, and fell to the
floor.
Before her death she lost in large measure her mind.
Mr. Loliee remembers that she, generous and romantic, would never
"

Ronconi, Manuel Garcia, and Tacchinardi, and appeared first at Florence in 1838 in "Beatrice di Tend a
and Vaccaj's "Marco Visconti." She married Poggi, a tenor. Chorley spoke of him as a mediocre singer,
though he enjoyed a certain reputation in Italy; "aided, moreover, by a reputation for gallantry; here, if such
spurious triumphs there were, they passed unnoticed." And of Mme. Frezzolini. who visited London in 1842,
Chorley said, after stating that she was then the idol of Italy: "How and why this elegant, tall woman, bom
with a lovely voice and bred into great vocal skill (of a certain order), failed to make any impression here,
are questions not to be settled easily.
She was the first who arrived of the 'young Italians' of those, I mean,
who fancy that driving the voice to it? extremities can stand in the stead of passion; and, at the time of her
arrival, we were unused in England to such force and falsity of effect.
But Mme. Frezzohni was, nevertheless,
a real singer; and her art stood her in stead for some years after Nature broke dovvn, prematurely possibly
owing to the strain put on its every gift and capacity. When she had left her scarce a note of her rich and
real soprani voice to scream with, Mme. Frezzolini was still charming; and her Indi.^n summer was found
better than her spring, so far, at least, as Parisian admiration is concerned.
In London she never took root."
The Athenaum of 1842 complained of her "stooping and angular attitudes" and "very painful grimaces,"
although .her face in repose was handsome. She sang for the first time in New York, September 7, 1857.
as Armna in " La Sonnambula."

—

—
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receive more than two thousand francs an evening,
friends urged her to take more and managers stood
*
* *

no matter haw

by

consenting.

Mr. Paul d'Estr^e, contributing a series of articles, "The Soul of
the Comedian," to the Menestrel, commented on the fact that kings
have singular privileges, among them that of having apparently the
right of the seigneur over women.
"Against the laws of the most
elementary morality, such a conquest honors beyond measure those
chosen by the ruler." He then talks about Napoleon's relations with
singing women and play actresses, as Frederic Masson had talked
before him.
Mme. Grassini saw in Napoleon the liberator of Italy. She said at
a dinner party in Paris, in the language which often amused Parisians
"When I heard about Bonaparte, it was as the sound of distant thunder;
but, when I saw the hero, the lightning flashed and 'fricasseed' my
heart."
She had endless petitions from her countrymen to show
Napoleon; Josephine was jealous; and Grassini was soon dismissed
with presents and a pension.
For fourteen years she gloried in Napoleon's fleeting passion, and at the end of the fifteenth she was again
struck by lightning and her heart was again "fricasseed."
The bolt
was then named Wellington, the Iron Duke.*
Then there was the play actress. Miss George, "with a body cut in
Parian marble," with a face of classic beauty. Napoleon used to tease
her about the thickness of her ankles. Her extravagance was heroic,
so that in 1855 she thought herself fortunate as custodian of a cane
and umbrella stand at the Universal Exhibition.
Did Miss Mars please the conqueror? Questioned, she kept silence,
but she was always faithful to his memory, possibly on account of her
political convictions.
How different the conduct of Miss Bourgoin,
* The Countess de Boigne disliked the Duke of Wellington, and in her Memoirs she tells of his extraordinary breach of good manners: "I remember that upon one occasion he conceived the idea of making Grassini,
who was then at the height of her beauty, the queen of the evening. He seated her upon a sofa mounted on
a platform in the ballroom, and never left her side; caused her to be served before any one else, made people
stand away in order that she might see the dancing, and took her into supper himself in front of the whole
company; there he sat by her side, and showed her attentions usually granted only to princesses. Fortunately,
there were some high-bom English ladies to share the burden of this insult, but they did not feel the weight
of it as we did, and their resentment could not be compared to ours."
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a vivacious actress, who quickly forgot her imperial admirer and welcomed into her parlor both the King of Prussia and the Tsar Alexander
The Tsar, a man usually given to reverie, was fascinated by her. Miss
Mars, after the fall of Napoleon, still wore violet as a color on the
Miss Bourgoin, with a view to the favor of Louis XVIII. adorned
stage.
herself with lilies and white ribbons, and after her death a funeral urn,
discovered in the ruins of Pompeii and once owned by Alexander,
adorned her tomb.
Charles X. as monarch was given to practices and works of devotion.
Louis Philippe was an honest bourgeois. He never cared to wander
irom his own fireside. He even stepped between one of his sons and
Miss Albertine, the dancer, after the manner of Papa Duval, the father
of the unhappy Armand.
The Parisian stage was peculiarly joyous in the reign of Napoleon
For like frankness of joy, the student of theatre manners and
III.
morals must go back to the eighteenth century, when Sophie Arnould
exclaimed: "To enter the opera house is to go to the devil; but it is
my fate." And Sophie lives to-day for two reasons, ^her association
with Gluck and his operas, and her rare wit, although no doubt many
of the jests and epigrams in "Arnouldiana" are attributed to her
without cause.
This exclamation of Sophie might serve as a motto for three or
four chapters of Mr. Frederic Loliee's "La Fete Imperiale."
Leigh Hunt's defence of Wycherley, Congreve, Vanbrugh, and Farquhar is well known. He argued that as the characters in their comedies
are as fictitious and unsubstantial as any that move in fairy tales, the
,
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question of morality does not enter into a discussion of the works themWe find Hazlitt adopting practically the same view, finding
selves.
a source of comic humor in the "pursuit of uncertain pleasure and idle
gallantry" and maintaining that half the business and gayety of
comedy turns upon this. He ends a glorious page with these words:
"It is the salt of comedy, without which it would be worthless and
It makes Horner decent, and Millamant divine.
insipid.
It is the jest
between Tattle and Miss Prue. It is the bait with which Olivia, in
the Plain Dealer' plays with honest Manly. It lurks at the bottom of
the catechism which Archer teaches Cherry, and which she learns by
It gives the finishing grace to Mrs. Amlet's confession, 'Though
heart.
'

"

I'm old, I'm chaste.'
These views must be accepted by any New Englander who wishes
to find enjoyment in the study of the social and the theatrical life in
France during the seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth centuries.
It is impossible otherwise for him to understand the attitude of thoroughly respectable men and women. Here, for instance, are the
memoirs of the Countess de Boigne (i 781-1866). Two volumes
of these memoirs have been Englished.
A story told by her about
Mme. Grant, who was afterward Mme. Talleyrand, is a case in point.
The Countess de Boigne had an uncle known as "handsome Dillon."
Mme. Grant invited him to sup with her after the opera. I now quote
from Mr. Nicoullaud's version of the memoirs:
"He found a very charming flat, the table laid for two persons, and
all the studied refinements which belonged to Mme. Grant's profession.
She had the most beautiful hair imaginable, and Edouard admired
it.
She told him that he did not yet know what it was like, and after
retiring into her dressing-room she came back with her hair loose and
covering her like a veil. She was a second Eve, before any dress material had been invented and with less innocence than her ancestress,
'naked and not ashamed.'
The supper was finished in this primitive
costume." Dillon told this stor}^ ^he must have been a cad to Mme.
de Boigne when they were going together to one of Mme. Talleyrand's
receptions in 18 14, and she was curious to see how Mme. Talleyrand
would act. "She received him wonderfully well and in a very simple

—
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But after a few minutes she spoke of my head-geat and admired
wondered how long it was, and then suddenly turning to my
'Monsieur Dillon, yoU
uncle, who was just behind my chair, she said
like nice hair, do you not?'"
I doubt whether many recall to-day the name of Bernardine Hamakers,* and yet from 1857 to 1870 she was one of the celebrities of the
She was not a great singer or a remarkable interpreter,
Paris Opera.
but she pleased. As a singer, her upper tones were conspicuous for
clearness and brilliancCj and her trill, it is said, was longer than Patti'S:
"She trilled in 'Rigoletto' for one minute, by the watch, and with
But it was not this trill that endeared her
remarkable accuracy."
to many.
Singers, as a rule, the ones that are distinguished for any cause, do
This is fortunate for art. Does
riot come from "our best people."
not Mr. Baughan say, "The gentleman by birth and training is the
For the English gentleman's
last man who should be a musician"?
Way.

my

hair,

:

* Lolife adopts this spelling of the name, but the correct spelling is Hatnaekers. Caroline Fr^derique
She studied with Mme. Mathieu-Marin at
Bernardine Hamaekers was bom at Louvain, June 12, 1836.
Louvain, and made her appearance as a concert singer in 1855. She studied at Paris with Duprez, and made
her d^but at the Op^ra, September 12, 1856, in "Guillaume Tell." She afterward studied with Fontana and
Delsarte. At the Op6ra she sang in "Robert le Diable," "La Juive," Hal^vy's "Magicienne," Flotow's
"Ame en Peine," "Le Prophete," "Le Comte Ory," "Le Philtre," "Le Dieu et la Bayadfere," "Las
Huguenots," "Les Vepres Siciliennes." In 1870 she made a concert tour with the manager Ullmann. She
sang afterward at Vienna, Budapest, Prague, London (1879). In 1873 she was engaged by the Monnaie at
On February 20 of that year she was the Venus in the first performance of
Brussels as chanteuse hghe.
"Tannhauser" at that opera house. In 1874-75 her salary was three thousand francs a month, in 1875-76
Miss Hamaekers returned to the Monnaie in
it was four thousand; it fell to three thousand in 1878-79.
1878-82, when her salary was two thousand francs a month, while Emma Calve, who made her d^but there
In 1882-83 Miss Hamaekers received eighteen
that season as Marguerite received only seven hundred francs.
Albert Vizentini, in his amusing and malicious
hundred francs, and in 1884 she retired from the stage.
"Derri^re la Toile" (Paris, 1868), referred to her as "the pretty Miss Hamaeckers {sic), a cold Belgian who
abuses her distinction to be always en princcsse."
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outward life; "from the time when he brushes his first silk hat to go
to church to the day when he totters down the shady side of Piccadilly

these

to his club/'

...

is

is

regulated

by the

ideals of his class.

a peculiar stoicism which forbids that he

"One
shall

of

show

emotion of any kind."
Bernardine was born at t^oiivainj where her father, an old soldier,,
She had ten sisters. One of them was
kept a cafe or humble inU;
afterwards the Baroness de Mire, and when Scribe and the librettist
de Creorge heard Bernardine sing by chance, and advised the parents
to have her study for the stage, this sister, by no means a duenna,
accompanied her to Paris. She had been there only a few days when
the Duke de Morny, the brother of the emperor and, as some say, the
A
original of Feuillet's Camors, saw her walking to her music class.
courteous man, he at once sent her a victoria, and, as it was winter,,
he added a sumptuous cloak, lined with sable, a novelty in those days..
She wore this proudly in the Bois, and to display it to full advantage,,
as she thought, she wore it with the fur outside, but the Duke, who
accompanied her, corrected her by saying: "The other side, my poor
Thanks to the duke,,
child: the fur looks ugly shown in this way."
the young girl was soon engaged as "light soprano" at the Op^ra.
She was then twenty years old, and the year was 1856. Her
"Her
chestnut hair was bushy; her complexion was transparent.
teeth, veiled harmoniously by the rosy shadow of her lips, had the^
appearance, as Roger de Beauvoir said, of a keyboard which calls for
chords." She took small parts, and as a page she made all Paris run;
after her.
Bouquets were left constantly at her door by hundred's
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The emperor, seeing her on
tried to gain entrance after them.
She
the stage, summoned her to his box and comphmented her.
wrote in 1905 to Lohee: "I kept for a long time a set of emeralds which
he gave me. He amused himself with me as with a child there was
nothing serious." She was invited to sing in the chapel of the Tuileries,
and at Notre Dame in 1856 she sang at the baptismal mass of the
The professional critics vied in praise, and even the
prince imperial.
malicious Fiorentino, who was often paid by a trembling musician
not to write anything, predicted for her an illustrious future.
The kings of Persia had four palaces, one for each season. Bernardine had a handsomely furnished apartment in Paris for the winter.
In summer she rented the country-seat of the president of the Jockey
Club, or the chateau that belonged to the Marquis du Hallez, and it
was at the latter place that she loved a man for himself, and not for
his money or position, a man who saved her life, for the four ponies
which drew her carriage ran away and were stopped by the gallantry
Yet the love did not outlast the summer. She had
of a passer-by.
a palace in Paris, a chateau at Fontainebleau.
She was a woman of "five o'clocks" at Siraudin's and of late suppers
did she
at the Maison Doree, Philippe's, and the Cafe Anglais.
not meet and know at these resorts ? There was the old Prince Anatole
How changed from the dashing blade,
Demidoflf, a lamentable ruin.
who, about to marry the Princess Mathilde, made a sensation in Parisian parlors by the grace with which he sported his rich Circassian
uniform!
Riotous living had crippled him, for he was more than a
His manners were now repulsive.
collector of pictures and bric-a-brac.

who

—

Whom
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At the restaurants, greedy and with trembhng hands, he splashed
sauces and grease over the table-cloth, napkins, his clothes, and the
Yet he had a faithful
dress of any woman that dared to sit near him.
friend. Miss Duverger, a mediocre actress and a wonderfully beautiful
woman, who, however, was no longer in awe of princely rank, for once

when Demidoff

sent his valet to her with a note he asked impatiently
The valet answered,
the returning servant, "What did she say?"
obedient to her instructions: "Madame requested me to tell Monseigneur that Monsieur le prince is a cochon."
She knew the Prince of Orange, known among the noble dames of
He was sinned against
his acquaintance as the Prince of Lemon.
rather than sinning, for his father, the king of Holland, treated him
shabbily: he kept him out of Holland, where he was beloved.
The
prince, doomed to inaction, bored, sought relief in an incessant round
of pleasure, for which nature had neglected to provide an iron constiOne morning, about nine o'clock, he left an all-night restution.
Tadies in especially gay mood had
taurant to call on Bernardine.
amused themselves by plundering him, and under the pretext of keeping his socks for souvenirs— there were "souvenir hunters" even
"He
then ^had given him in place of them old and darned stockings.
was rather ugly," wrote Miss Hamakers, "but his ugliness was original
and it pleased. He often visited poor Rosine Bloch, and I dined there

—

sometimes with him."
Bernardine knew Auber, Rossini, and Meyerbeer
long

of

his

of

woman.

life

He

well.
To the end
the charm and flattery
rehearsals for Miss Hamakers,
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;

who gave

Mr. Loli6e

the

many

piquant details of Auber's private

life.

him was Pauline Dameron, who was once at
Opera, very handsome, otherwise uninteresting. Her intimate

The woman that

ruled

friends were Miss Poinsot of the Opera, very ugly and with a metallic
voice, and Miss Edile Riquer of the Th^^tre Frangais, beautiful, intelAuber lived in an expensive manner. He kept
ligent, and witty.
seven or eight horses in his stable, and his carriages were distinguished.
He gave sumptuous dinners, but the guests were generally only women.
"The illustrious composer was an egoist in the pleasures of the eyes."
The guests were served by men in full livery, and the conversation
was not at all austere, nor was it chiefly about music. Auber loved
luxury.
Opera singers and actresses were then dressed by Worth,
and costumes often cost from fifteen hundred to two thousand francs.
One thing Auber would not talk about, the days of his youth.
He disliked to be reminded of his age. He never forgave Count ^'alewski, as Minister of State, offering a toast to him at a formal banquet,
and beginning, "This noble and illustrious old man."
At his receptions there was seldom any music. Auber affected not
to consider it only as a means by which he
to speak about music,
became known and successful. Alone, he would play music by Mozart and Beethoven, but if any one entered the room, unless he were
a musician and a close friend, he would shut the score.
He was, says Mr. Loliee, an egotistical, pleasure-seeking old man,
but not a Baron Hulot. He was high-toned and clean physically and
mentally in his pleasures, kindly disposed, simple, ready to advance
Miss
the young on condition that he was not inconvenienced thereby.
Hamakers's brother died. Auber exacted of her that she should
not .wear mourning at his house, for mourning saddened him.
Auber's life was strictly regulated. At six o'clock he took a cup
Then he went to the Conof tea, dressed, and exercised his horses.
servatory, attended rehearsals of his operas, dined at six, and in fine
weather drove in the Bois. In winter he would often go to the theatre,

—

—

accompanied by "his nymphs," the women who had dined with him,
In summer he would dine in the balor with some male companion.
cony by the side of the court of his house, and then the party would
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two or three of his carriages. The favored woman,
Miss Hamakers, some singer or dancer, would sit with him in a twoseated victoria, or Pauhne Dameron would assert her rights. Auber
hated the country, but when Miss Hamakers lived at Saint- James, he
would condescend to visit her as a paternal friend.
Miss Hamakers told again to Mr. Loliee the old story of the economy
practised in Rossini's house, for the second wife was thrifty to the
verge of meanness, and she trained Rossini in the way he should go.
He himself might have lived on the flattery of his guests, it was so
thick and unctuous.
He would say to them: "Make yourselves at
home, go, come, smoke; my house is a cafe." And once Gaetano
Braga murmured, "If it is a cafe, serve us something." Miss Hamakers
was walking with Rossini on a Christmas. He stopped at a shop and
priced some indispensable table dish.
Every one that was shown
him was too expensive, he said.
Rossini was a brilliant talker, amiable, malicious, humorous, ironvisit the Bois in

philosophical.
He was prodigal, at least in wit. At talDle he
liked a dim light, which permitted more intimate duos, more confidential conversation.
Ordinary or meagre as the dinner may have been,
an invitation to Rossini's house was highly valued and eagerly sought.
There was much laughter. Rossini unbuttoned his mind. He told
with his faint Italian accent anecdotes or impressions that were full
of charm.
Sometimes Muchotte, a Belgian who inherited Rossini's
library and unpublished manuscripts, would accompany a singer on a
motophone. This instrument was made of glasses filled with water,
which were placed in a sort of grand piano. Its vibrations and cr>^stalline sonorities amused the ear.
ical,

Meyerbeer was not so smiling and easy as the epicurean of Passy,
nor was he sensitive to the odor di femina. He was, however, paternal
to singers who took part in the performances of his operas.
Miss
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Hamakers, as Berthe in "The Prophet," observed the extreme care
tthat he took in rehearsals, in stage settings; how he was constantly
preoccupied with the exterior effects; how in some way he was "plus
artiste

que

les artistes."

there was Dr. Veron, once the manager of the Opera, a bourgeois Lucullus, who was once thus defined, probably by a grateful
He was a bachelor, and he ap^belly, vanity, and a cravat.
.guest,
plauded himself for it; but he had a wonderful cook, Sophie, who pre-,
It was Sophie who
isented herself after dinner to be congratulated.
said one day to her master: "Sir, the newspapers are neglecting us."
A pronounced gourmet, the doctor sought after the super-refinements of the gastronomic art. At his table there were sympathetic
companions, seldom women, except Miss Fiocre, a young dancer, of an
admirable figure, but plain-faced. She prided herself on her virtue,
and was never weary of talking about it; yet she could manage successfully three intrigues at once. After supper a footman would appear,
bearing a platter of gold coins or rolls of gold pieces. The women
gambled with them while the men went to the smoking-room. Mme.
Taglioni, the dancer, would open the rolls, distribute the louis, and
they that gained kept their winnings. Veron received his guests, male
and female, with the pomp of a Roman of the Decadence.
Miss Hamakers had everything that was then thought desirable
in Paris, and, as Mr. Ivoliee says, she could have had true castles in
Spain if she had expressed the wish. Her horses, carriages, harnesses,
were the wonder of the Parisians. There were invitations everywhere,
She was resplendent in the sun, and when
dinners, balls, suppers.
But this gold slipped through
it rained there were showers of gold.
her fingers. Friends with long and sharp teeth bit into her golden
cake, and one of her adorers fell in love with her property, for he was
"It was the
a demoniacal gamester, and she kept nothing from him.
period of mad gambling, when the new generation, with the aid of
certain noble strangers, Russian noblemen or Eg\'ptian pashas, ruined
themselves gayly between midnight and eight o'clock in the morning."
Her fortune melted away. She went to the Monnaie, Brussels, at a
And in Brussels she was living
salary then regarded as fabulous.

Then
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two years ago, perhaps is living to-day, rich only in memories and
She lost even the intimate letters written to her by dukes,
anecdotes.
marquises, lords, and deep thinkers. For some years she kept these
"I went to the cellar with my maid,"
letters in baskets in the cellar.
"I plunged my hand into a basket and pulled out two
she wrote.
There is the same song in every letter, the same everlasting
handfuls.
Ah, those letters! All are delightfully blackguard letters, one
song.
no more than another."
No wonder that Mr. Loliee moralizes at the last: "What remains
Ashes. Of all this past brilhance she could say:
of all this luxury?
'Here lies the sough of the wind.'"
*
* *
true singing heroines of the Second Empire were the operetta
who diverted themselves in the ingenious works of Jacques

But the

women

Offenbach.

The first that won fame was Lise Tautin, the Eurydice in "Orph6^
aux Enfers." She had a rumpled, pretty face, roguish eyes, malicious
winks and gestures, limber hips, and flaming blood that vitalized even
an inferior operetta part. Furthermore, she was singularly delirious
in the cancan.

Offenbach discovered her in Brussels, where she was leading the
modest life of a sentimental grisette, content with simple happiness,
but at the same time stage-struck. He engaged her for the Bouffes at
a salary of thirty dollars a month, and this was then considered a fair
salary for an operetta star.
Her popularity in Paris lasted about seven years. Then she suddenly
found her audience cold. Hortense Schneider had appeared, and there
were smiles only for her. After a vain struggle Lise Tautin left Paris,
and wandered from theatre to theatre, ever thinking to return and
conquer again, for she thought the craze over Miss Schneider only a
She heard that her rival was sick. "Now I am going to let
caprice.
them see how Helen should be played." But Hortense lost no time
in recovery.

Some

years later Jules Noriac met Lise in Italy, and they talked of
She spoke of her wreaths, bouquets, triumphs. Tears

bygone years.
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came

"After all," she said, "Paris is the only city."
into her eyes.
She was thoroughly forgotten when she died at Boulogne in 1874, "ot
thirty years old.

There was Lea Silly, once famous as Oreste in "La Belle H61^ne."
Her name was Delval, and she began by appearing "lightly clad and
therefore the more appreciated" in fairy pieces.
She was at first a
dark brunette. When Mr. Loliee saw her after the Empire and its
pomps had vanished, she was a striking blonde, still firm of flesh, still
lively, eager to revive the memories of the past.
Lea visited the United States in company with Aimee and Celine
Montaland. She was engaged for six months at the rate of two thousand four hundred dollars a month. Mr. Loliee's account of "the
extraordinary manager, Fisk," is amusing, especially in certain inaccuracies.
This manager, it appears, was a colonel, merchant,
financier, impresario; he had purchased a regiment, railways, boats,
Elegantly dressed, he drove with four horses through the
a theatre.
avenues of New York, and passed willingly under the window of Miss
Montaland, "so captivating, generous, accessible." But the chief
mistress of the impresario loved his secretary.
Fisk had left compromising papers in her hands, and she endeavored to blackmail him.
He complained to the courts, and the judges pronounced a severe
sentence against the secretary.
Knowing that he was about to be
jailed, the latter waited for the impresario "in Fifth Avenue," shot
him, and killed him. This is Mr. Loliee's account of a famous and
scandalous tragedy.
The operetta company was disbanded, and Lea took a vacation.
She went, as tourist, but not alone, throughout the country. She
called on Brigham Young, as "the founder of the true, the only
religion, the Christian restorer of polygamy."
When she had said
this to him, "the peaceable man nearly leaped for surprise and
pleasure."
She sang to him an eccentric Tyrolian ditty with a "la
itou," and told him it was by Mozart.
"Ah! Does he live at Paris?"
"No, on an island, the Island of Frogpond." Brigham blessed her
and she went on her way rejoicing.
When she was back in Paris she joined the compan}^ of the Varietes.
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Mef most brilliant part was that of Ofeste. By her freshness and
mockery she angered Hortense Schneider. Lea could imitate any one.
She was imprudent, and burlesqued Miss Schneider, who was the most
intimate friend of Noriac, one of the managers; she was also the most
intimate friend of Meilhac, one of the librettists of the theatre, and she
was the dear friend of Offenbach. Lea imitated her on the stage.
There were rough words between them behind the scenes, and many
The
of the charges then made on either side were undoubtedly true.
women seized each other by the hair. Lea, of course, was the one
The journalists took up the quarrel. Acadeto leave the playhouse.
micians corrected the letter of Miss Schneider for the press. Francisque
Sarcey aided Miss Silly in her letter to Figaro. An extract will show
its agreeable character:
"You allow it to be understood, air, that
I addressed Miss Schneider in the language of a fishwife.
On the
contrary, the beautiful H61ene overwhelmed me with epithets which
I should not dare to repeat.
They prove that if she were recognized
later as the daughter of Agamemnon, king of kings, she had not been
reared in his palace.
I have always observed toward her the compassionate respect due her age, her large fortune so laboriously acquired
by works which would have made women of less firm courage shudder
recoil, and the procession of illustrious and useful protectors who
escort her, a procession that lengthens incessantly as she advances."
Lea went to the Porte Saint Martin, and there Ismail, viceroy of
Egypt, sitting in a box' with Bravais, the Nabob of Alphonse Daudet's
novel, saw her.
Her slight figure and opulent corsage, her scarlet mouth
and eyes now sparkling, now languorous, impressed the visitor
"That woman pleases me. Invite her to supper for to-morrow at
Bignon's.
Do this, I beg you, without naming me. There will be a
dozen guests."

and
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Lea went, and she was seated where Ismail could see her at his ease.
Conversation became intimate and Lea promised to see his apartment
She called and was looking at the objects of
the next afternoon.
"bigotry and virtue," when a servant rapped and brought in a card
on a superb salver. The impudent Miss Silly took up the card and
Before the servant could
read the name of Hortense Schneider.
recover- himself. Lea had given this order: "Say that we are not at
home." Ismail smiled and applauded.
There was also Miss Zulma Bouffar, who pleased the eye and tickled
Her nose was tilted skyward, her mouth was prettily senthe ear.
suous, but her chin was curved upward a little after the manner of a
galosh.
She was by no means the beauty sung by Theodore de Banville,
but she had vivacity, fire, wit. She, too, soon had her day. She then
attempted to manage a theatre, and at last Coquelin opened to her
the door of his "Maison des Comediens."
There was Blanche d'Antigny, who in certain ways was the mode
of Zola's

Nana;

there

was Grenier, whose Venus

in

"Orphee aux

Enfers" made Paris sit up by force of her undisguised beauty; there
were others of the noble army, but the genius of operetta was Hortense
Schneider.

woman began in Paris by playing in comedy at the
She asked for an advance in salary. Denied, she
swore she would return to Bordeaux, her birthplace, and to her m-m-mmother. Offenbach and Halevy caught her as she was packing her
(There are always "trunks" in these stories, even though
trunks.
the poor actress had only a bag and a bandbox.) They showed her
"La Belle Hel^ne." They whistled the tunes to her. She went to
Bordeaux. They telegraphed her. She went back to Paris for four
hundred dollars a month. As Helen she became the talk of Europe,
although the first-night Helenists shook sorrowful heads over the
This remarkable

Palais Royal.

irreverence of the librettists.
Miss Schneider's lips were too thin, her chin had not been rounded
by the Graces, her thumb was poorly defined, and it would almost
disappear in the rapid movement of her hand. But she sang with
She was a mistress of the art of gagging, her gestures
great aplomb.
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were daring and original, she had a certain marvellous movement
and her face was intelligent and mobile. She was capriof her hips,
cious, hard to manage, brusque, disdainful, but she could be companionable at supper, especially when a ruler had travelled from
Her dressing-room at the theatre
afar and left his kingdom to see her.
was always crowded. The Duke of Edinburgh, the Prince of Orange,
The
Pr^vost-Paradol, Ludovic Halevy, were constant visitors.
sovereigns of Europe in 1867 hastened to make her acquaintance,
and Alexander II. escaped from his box at the theatre to call on her
at her home in the street which an envious woman, Esther Guimond,
had dubbed the "Passage des Princes."
Mr. Loli^e tells two good stories about Miss Schneider. Her friend,
the Duke de Gramont-Caderousse, was pestered by the people of his
They wished him to marry, to bring to them a duchess. He
village.
finally pretended to yield to their desires, and he promised that he
would show them a grand duchess. He had given to the village church
a bell which was awaiting baptism. Gramont sent word that he would
attend the ceremony, and bring with him the Grande Duchesse de
Hortense appeared, to the joy of the villagers. She
Gerolstein.
played the part of the benevolent godmother to perfection. Her
blonde hair was crowned with lilies and white lilacs. No wonder that
Is it not possible that this incident
the cure gave her his blessing.
suggested to de Maupassant his masterpiece, "La Maison Tellier" ?

—

v^e of Egypt at Vichy remembered
The other story is this The k
to his steward: "Write to Miss
the theatres of Paris. He said one
rooms for her at the Grand
Schneider that the khedive has ordc
1 be as sweet to him as the
Hotel of Vichy, and that her presence
discovery of an oasis in the desert." By some mistake the steward
wrote to Schneider, the iron man, that the khedive was anxious to see
carriage
him. Schneider packed his valise and hurried to the train.
and a servant waited for him at the Vichy station, and he was conducted with pomp and ceremony to the hotel. The rooms were adorned
with flowers. The air was heavy with perfumes. The bath was
awaiting his convenience. Hardly was he in the water when there
was a gentle knock at the door. The khedive's head appeared dis:
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No one knows just how the steward was punished, but the
erectly.
khedive was a good prince, and he continued to order from the forges
of Mr. Schneider.
Miss Schneider's glory waxed steadily. She had no rival. An
enthusiast was so foolish as to name her the "Malibran of opera houffe."
Did he refer to Malibran as the "Schneider of grand opera"?
But war .was declared against Prussia, and with the empire fell the
It was no longer the fashion to be gay.
reign of Hortense Schneider.
The fashion in the theatres changed. She endeavored to queen it at
Discouraged, she left the stage.
the Palais Royal, at the Varietes.
There was talk of her from time to time, vague talk there were rumors
from afar. There was a sale of jewelry. There was a lawsuit of an
;

intimate nature. She actually married, and a coat of arms was among
her husband's attractions, but a divorce brought the end to unhappiness.
She lived, retired, in a fane villa on the road to Versailles. Some time
ago I read Mr. Loliee does not mention the fact that she gave herThus
self to farming and to charity, that she had become a devotee.
may we all make a good ending! She grew, by the way, very fat.
Schneider left a school, a tradition, but opera houffe as it was known
under Napoleon III. is dead. Revivals of the more famous works of
Offenbach show a loss of the original accent. In the United States
the revivals have been contemptible. The characters are quasilegendary; they amused at the time. Sumptuous scenery and costumes will not now galvanize them into plausible and momentary
life.
When the parts are played with some knowledge of the traditions,
they entertain us by means of association and by persuading us perhaps
for an evening that we are no older than when we applauded Tostee,
Irma, and Aimee.
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"Carnivai^"* Overture for

FtJi^L

Orchestra, Op,

92.

Anton Dvo^Ak
(Born at MUhlhausen (Nelahozeves), near Kralup, Bohemia, September
died at Prague,

The "Carnival" overture

May

1,

8,

1841

1904.)

really the second section of Dvordk's
Love." The first of these is known
generally in concert-halls as "In der Natur," Op. 91. The third is
triple overture,

"Nature,

is

Life,

known

as "Othello," Op. 93.
These three overtures were written to be performed together. The
first performance was at Prague, April 28, 1892, at a concert of public
farewell to Dvordk before his journey to America.
The composer

conducted.

The

first performance in America was at a concert given October
1892, under the auspices of the National Conservatory of Music
of America, at the Music Hall, Fifty-seventh Street and Seventh Avenue,

21,

* "Carnival: Originally (according to Tommaseo and Bellini) 'the day preceding the first of Lent'; commonly extended to the last three days of the whole week before Lent; in France it comprises Jeudi gras.
Dimanche gras, Lundi gras, and Mardi gras, i.e., Thursday before Quinquagesima, Quinquagesima Sunday,
Monday, and Shrove Tuesday; in a still wider sense it includes 'the time of entertainments inters'ening between
Twelfth-day and Ash Wednesday.' " (New English Dictionary, edited by Dr. Murray.)
Then there is the Mid-Lent Carnival a festivity held on the middle Thursday of Lent, to celebrate the
fact that the first half of that season is at an end
The word itself is an adaptation of the Italian carnevale, carnovale. "These appear to originate in a Latin
carnem levare or Italian carne levare (with infinitive used substantively, meaning, 'the putting away or removal
We must entirely reject the suggestion founded on another sense of levare, to relieve,
of flesh (as food).'
ease, 'that carnelevarium meant the solace of the flesh (i.e., body) before the austerities t f Lent.
The explanations 'farewell flesh, farewell to flesh' (from I.atin vale), foimd already in Florio, and 'down with flesh' (from
Fren h ai'oO. belong to the domain of popular etymology."
The most famous Carnival was that of Venice. John Evelyn made this sour allusion to it in his diary
(1646): "Shrovetide, when all the world repaireto Venice, to see the folly and madnesse of the Camevall."
.

.

.

'

The poet Gray, writing of a carnival, said: " his carnival lasts only from Christmas to Lent; one half of the
remaining part of the year is past in remembering the last, the other in expecting the future Carnival."
i
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—
honor of Dvordk, who then made his first appearance in this country.
solo singers were Mme. de Vere-Sapio and Mr. Emil Fischer.
The
orchestra was the Metropohtan. Mr. R. H. Warren conducted "America" Colonel T. W. Higginson dehvered an oration, "Two New Worlds:
The New World of Columbus and the New World of Music"; Liszt's
"Tasso" was played, conducted by Mr. Seidl; the Triple Overture and
a Te Deum (expressly written for the occasion) were performed under
in

The

;

the direction of the composer. The programme stated that the Triple
Overture had not yet been performed in public.
This programme also gave a description of the character of the
work. It is said that the scheme of the description was originated
by Dvordk himself. The description is at times curiously worded.
"This composition, which is a musical expression of the emotions
awakened in Dr. Antonin Dvorak by certain aspects of the three great
Nature, Life, and Love was concreative forces of the Universe
ceived nearly a year ago, while the composer still lived in Bohemia.
The three parts of the overture are linked together by a certain underThis theme recurs with the insistence of the
lying melodic theme.
inevitable personal note marking the reflections of a humble individual,
who observes and is moved by the manifold signs of the unchangeable
laws of the Universe."
The "Carneval" overture, entitled at the first performance at Prague
"Bohemian Carnival," and now known simply as "Carnival," was
described as follows by the New York programme annotator;
"If the first part of the overture suggested '11 Penseroso,' the second,
with its sudden revulsion to wild mirth, cannot but call up the same

—

—
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poet's

Allegro,' with its lines to 'Jest and Youthful Jollity.'
The
of the afternoon and evening has returned to scenes of human
finds himself drawn into

X'

dreamer
life, and

The busy hum

of

men

When

the merry bells ring round,
And the jolly rebecs sound
To many a youth and many a maid*

Cymbals clang, strange instruments clash; and the passionate cry of the violin whirls the dreamer
madly into a Bohemian revel. Anon the wild mirth dies away, as if
the beholder were following a pair of straying lovers, whom the
boisterous gayety of their companions, with clangor of voices and
instruments, reach (sic) but dimly. A lyric melody sustained by one
violin, the English horn, and some flutes, sets in, and almost uncondancing in spirited Slavonic measures.

sciously returns to the sweet pastoral theme, like a passing recollection
of the tranquil scenes of nature.
But even this seclusion may not last.
band of merr}^ maskers bursts in. The stirring Slavonic theme of the
introduction reappears, and the three themes of the second overture,
the humorous, the pathetic, and the' pastoral, are merged into one,
with the humorous in the ascendant, till a reversion changes the order.

A

The whole ends in the same gay A major key, with which it began."
The "Carnival" overture was played in .Boston for the first time at
a concert of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, Mr. Paur conductor,
January 5, 1895; "Nature," at a Symphony Concert, December 7,
1895; "Othello," at a

Symphony

Concert, February

6,

1897.

* Milton's lines are as follows:

When the merry bells ring round,
And the jocund rebecks sound
To many a youth and many a maid.
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The "Carnival" is scored for one piccolo, two flutes, two oboes, one
English horn, two clarinets, two bassoons, four horns, two trumpets,
three trombones, one bass tuba, kettledrums, cymbals, tambourine,
triangle, harp, strings.
The

theme

announced immediately by

full orchestra. Allegro,
subsidiary theme in the
same key is also of a brilliant character, but it is more concisely stated.
The eighth notes of the wood-wind in the last measures of this subsidiary, combined with the first measure of the first theme, furnish material for the transition to the second theme, poco tranquillo, E minor.
The violins play this melody over an arpeggio accompaniment, while

A

first

is

major, 2-2, and

is

fully developed.

The

oboe and clarinet have little counter-figures. This theme is developed
the wood- wind, and violins now supply flowing figures between the
phrases. A lesser theme in G major follows, and is worked up till it
ends in E major. The first theme returns in the violins against arpegA fortissimo leads to a free episode
gios in wood-wind and harps.
with fresh material. Andantino con moto, G major, 3-8. The English
horn repeats over and over again a little pastoral figure, flute and oboe
have a graceful melody, and the accompaniment is in high sustained
harmonies of muted and divided second violins and violas. The horn
gives an answer over tremulous strings. The melody is then developed by various instrumental combinations, until there is a return to
the original Allegro, 2-2, now in G minor, and of fragments of the first
theme in the violins. The free fantasia is chiefly a working-out of
the subsidiaries of the first theme against a new and running countertheme. There is a cHmax, and then the key of A major is established.
The first theme is developed at greater length than in the first part of
the overture. The climax leads to a sonorous return of the theme
There is
first heard in G major, but with rhythm somewhat changed.

by

a short coda.
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Third orchestral trip next week.
There will be no public
rehearsal and concert on Friday afternoon and Saturday
evening, January tenth and eleventh.

Twelfth Rehearsal and Concerts

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY

J7, at 2.30 o'clock.

SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY

18, at

8 o'clock.

PROGRAMMR
Haydn

Mozart

....

Symphony

.......

in

G

major

(B.

&

H, No.

6)

Three German Dances

(First time.)

Symphony

Beethoven

iJ71

in B-flat major,

No. 4

PIANOFORTE RECITAL
BY

RAYMOND HAVENS
rRIDAY AFTER/NOO/N, JA/NUARY iO
At 3 o'clock

PROGRAM

..........

Bach
Beethoven

Concerto
C major
Toccata in G minor

Rheinberger

Italian

Polonaise in

.

......
........
{Dedicated to Hans von Biilow)

Moment

Schubert

Mendelssohn,

ChoDin
^^°P^"
Verdi-Liszt

.

.

.

.

.

.

Musical, Op. 94, No. 2
Capriccio in F-sharp minor
Nocturne, Op. 15, No. 2
i
Ballade in A-flat
t
Rigoletto Fantasie

THE STEINWAY PIANO USED
Tickets, $1.00, are now on sale at the

hall

JOINT RECITAL

A^nes Gardner Eyre, Pianist
Abby Beecher Lon^year, Soprano
TUESDAY

AT 8.15

EVE/NING, JA/NUARY 21,

PROGRAM
1.

SCHERZO,

2.

OLD ENGLISH SONGS:

Op. 4

E-flat minor,

•

"Should he upbraid"
As when the Dove "

"

.

.

.

.

Brahms

Bishop
Aria from Handel's "Acis and Galatea"

Carey

Pastorale
3.

4.

5.

"DES ABENDS"

.

.

Schumann

•

.

.

MAZURKA
NOCTURNE
WALTZ
"THE BROOK SINGS"
HIGHLAND BALOO
"THE LITTLE RED LARK"
THE KERRY DANCE
BALLET MUSIC FROM "ROSAMOND"
ETUDE EN FORME DE VALSE
HEART"
FOUR SONGS FROM "AN APRIL
"
.

When Spring awaits
" A Little Maiden loves

Chopin
Chopin
Chopin
Henschel
Hopekirk
Old Irish
Molloy
.

.

.

.

.

Schubert-Fischhoff
Saint-Saens
Clough-Leighter

"

a

Boy

The World is Full of April
" You and land April"
»

"

"

THE STEINWAV PIANO USED
Direction:
Reserved

J.

E.

FRANCKE, New

seats, 75c., $1.00, $1.50.

Tickets are
872

now on

York
sale at the h»ll

CHAMBER
RECITALS
SECOND CONCERT

Monday Afternoon, January 13
AT THREE

FELIX FOX

Mr.

ASSISTED BY

Mr. Carlo Buonamici

Mr. Frederick Blair

PIANIST

VIOLONCELLIST
PROGRAM

CONCERTO PAT HfiTIQUE,

for two pianos (original version)

PIANO SOLI by Mr. Fox
SONATA FOR PIANO AND 'CELLO,

Hume

Pianos used

Op.

25, in

G

Tickets are

.

major

.

.

Liszt

Jean Louis Nicode

now on

sale at the hall

PIANOFORTE RECITAL BY

CHARLES

JOHNSON

S.
Assisted

by

MISS BESSIE BELL COLLIER,
GRACE COLLIER, Accompanist

MISS

Wednesday Evening, January 22,
PROGRAM

at Eight

....

SON ATE FOR PIANOFORTE AND VIOLIN, Op. 36
PRELUDE IN D MAJOR FROM "WELL -TEMPERED CLAVICHORD
POi:ME. Op. 32, No. 1
SCHERZO IN E-FLAT

.

.

.

Gabriel Pierne

Bach

.

.

MINOR

Scriabine

Brahms

WIEGENLIED
POLONAISE
NOCTURNE, Op. 48,

vioUnist

Richard Strauss
No.

1

....

Laub
Chopin

PARAPHRASE ON "GESCHICHTEN AUS DKM WIENER WALD"

.

Strauss-Schuett

The Stcinway Piano used
Tickets, 75c., $J.OO, $1.50, are
873

now on

sale at the hall

JORDAN HALL

BOSTON

Saturday Afternoon
January 11, at 3
Miss Virginia

LISTEMANN
The

noted Chicago Soprano

AND

Mr. Bernhard

LISTEMANN
The famous

Violinist

Symphony Orchestra and
Thomas Orchestra)

(Formerly Concert-master of the Boston
of the

Chicago

IN

JOINT RECITAL

also

CHICKERING HALL

Monday

BOSTON

Afternoon, January 20, at 3

Miss Laurence Alma Tadema
"The Meaning

of

Happiness"

(A discourse)
Tickets, $1.50, $1, 50 cents, on sale at box office,

Symphony

Hall.

THE NEWEST SONG CYCLE
SONGS OF THE NORSELAND
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EDWARD TE3CHEMACHER
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CHAPPELL &

CO., Ltd.
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I
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NEW YORK

Castle Square Theatre
Grand Opera
W,

At

C. Masson,

in

English

Manager

the Performance of Gounod^s

Romeo and

Juliet

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY

7

Miss

Charlotte Qrosvenor
(Pupil of Mrs.

Avonia Bonney

Lichfield)

Will make

Her Debut
PRICES,

as

JULIET

$1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c.,

Seats on sale at the Castle Square

Tremont

5), also at

the

Box

Down Town Box
876

15c.

Office (telephone,

Office,

J

5 Winter

St.

=====

HALL

CHICKERING

=

THE SECOND

DOLMETSCH
CONCERT
Wednesday Evening, January 29
AT 8.15
Music by English Composers of the Seventeenth Century,
Henry Purcell. Solos and Concerted Pieces for Voices,

chiefly

Viols, Violins, the Virginals, Octavina,

TICKETS,
On

and $1.50

75c., $1.00,

Sale at

and Harpsichord.

Symphony Hall

SQUARE THEATRE
CASTLE
Down
Town Box

Office,

i£ Winter Street

THE STOCK OPERA COMPANY
W.

C.

Masson, Manager

IVeek of January 6

MONDA V, TUESDA V,

and

WEDNESDA Y

Last Performances of Gounod^ s Grand Opera

ROMEO AND
With

At

the

Madame

Noldi, Signor Alberti,

and

the

JULIET
Grand Opera Singers

Tuesday matinee, January 7, Miss Charlotte Grosvenor {pupil of
Mrs. Avonia Bonney Lichfield) will make her debut as Juliet.

Next Thursday Evening, January g
Gilbert and Sullivan's Comic Opera

THE GONDOLIERS
With Miss Lane, Mr. Murray, Miss LeBaron and the Entire Co?nic Opera Cast
Matinees, Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Saturday,

at 2.

Prices, $1.00, yjc, ^oc, 2^c., ijc.
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Evenings at 8

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chickering Hall

Monday

.

Afternoon, January

CHARLES W. CLARK
Tickets, $1.50, $1,

Symphony

Hall

.

and 50 cents,

.

.

Afternoon at

SOUSA

and

at

•

2.30,

rI^^tal

Wednesday, January

De

8

Evening at 8

BAND

his

Now on

Friday Afternoon, January

.

at 3

Symphony Hall

Tickets, $1, 75 cents, and 50 cents.

Jordan Hall

6,

PACHMANN

sale

10, at 3

'"'^'^^

ge^^JJ/'La™.

On

Symphony Hall
BALDWIN PIANO USED

Tickets, $2, $1.50, and $1.

Jordan Hall

.

sale at

Thursday Afternoon, January

,

HAROLD BAUER

^^"'^^SiXr''

Symphony
MASON & HAMLIN PIANO USED

Tickets, $1.50, $1, and 50 cents, at

Symphony

Hall

.

16, at 3

Hall

Saturday Afternoon, January

MME.

18, at 2.30

ONLY

SCHUMANN-HEINK
THE FOREMOST CONTRALTO

^Vn^^boIton'"
THIS SEASON

Tickets, $2, $1.50, $1, and 50c. Public sale of tickets opens
Friday, January lo

Symphony

Hall

.

Monday

Afternoon, January 27, at 2.30

GERALDINE FARRAR
(By arrangement with Mr. Conried, of the
Metropolitan Opera House, New York)

OLIVE ^A/'HITELEY7 Violinist
and HEINRICH GEBHARD,
Tickets, $2.50, $2, $1.50,

THIS CONCERT

and

$1.

'''

CO/SCCRT

PROGRAM
Pianist

Public sale, Friday, January 17

by the Students' Association of Miss Hersey's
School for their charitable work.
given

Mall Orders for the above concerts should be addressed
Symphony Hall, accompanied by check. All mail orders
public sale.
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to L.

H. Mudgett,

are filled prior to

THF

KNEISEL QUARTET
FRANZ KNEISEL, Fint Violin
JULIUS ROENTGEN, Second Violin

LOUIS SVECENSKI,
WILLEM WILLEKE,

TWENTY-THIRD SEASON,

Viola

Viohnulh

1907-1908

CHICKERING HALL, HUNTINGTON AVE.

CONCERTS

FIVE

TUESDAY EVENINGS
at

NOVEMBER

8.

5

1

DECEMBER

t2, 1907

FEBRUARY

18.

1908

o'clock
10,

JANUARY

1907

MARCH

17,

14,

1908

1908

ASSISTING ARTISTS
Mmb.
Miss

OLGA SAMAROFF
KATHARINE GOODSON

Mr.

Mr.

HAROLD BAUER
RUDOLPH GANZ

Mr.

Single tickets for the third concert, January 14, 1908, are

BOSTON MUSIC

CO.

(G. Schirmer, Jr.), 26

Tickets vn\l be forwarded on receipt of check or

HEINRICH GEBHARD

AND OTHERS

now on

sale at the

and 28 West Street

money

order.

Checks payable

to

order of Kneisel Quartet.

.....
.......

PROGRAM OF THIRD CONCERT

C. M. Loeffler

Beethoven

Mendelssohn

Quintet for String Instruments

.......
Trio,

Op

97, in B-fiat

major

D

major

Quartet in

ASSISTING ARTIST

Mr.

HAROLD BAUER
MASON & HAMLIN PIANO
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SYMPHONY HALL

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY
At

5

3.30 o'clock

CONCERT
...

BY

...

ABOTT

Miss BESSIE

.

Soprano

.

.

(Of the Conried Metropolitan Grand Opera Company)

Mr.

TIMOTHEE ADAMOWSKI

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

FELIX FOX

1.

Mad

Scene from "Lucia"

FOX

and

.

.

Donizetti

-

Mr. North)

Piano Soli
a.

Cantique

b.

Romance

c.

Toccata

d'

Amour

.

Liszt

«.

.

.

.

Faure

(after Fifth Concerto)

.

.

Saint-Saens

.

fox

Songs with Pianoforte

......
......
......

Richard Strauss

a.

Standchen

b.

Berceuse

c.

Chanson de

Juillet

Miss

Tschaikowsky
Godard

ABOTT

Violin Soli

......

from " Die Meistersinger "

a.

Preislied

b.

La Ronde

des Lutins

Mr.
6.

Grieg

.

.

ABOTT

Mr.

5.

major

.

(Flute obligate,

4.

F

.

Miss

3.

Flute

Accompanist

ADAMOWSKI

Messrs.

2.

in

Piano

....

CHARLES K. NORTH
ROSENSTEIN

Sonata for Violin and Piano

Violin

.

.

.

.

Wagner-Wilhelmj
Bazzini

ADAMOWSKI
^

"Park" Waltz
Miss

Tickets on sale at

ABOTT

Box

$1.00, 75

Office,

Symphony

and 50 cents

THE HUME PIANO USED
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Hall

Arditi

WADE

^hQ
By

CORiSET^

artistic grace and healthfulness appeal to
Invaluof refinement and taste everywhere.
able to singers and those interested in deep breathing.

their

women

SOLD IN BOSTON ONLY BY

Mrs.

J.

M. MORRISON. 367

Boylston Street
Room 303

Telephone. 3 142-5 Back Bay

Hotel Belvedere
Charles and Chase Streets, Baltimore, Md»
European

Cuisine Unexcelled

Situated in the Fashionable Centre of the City,

in

Baltimore.

Theatres,

PI

W

on the Highest Point
Convenient to Alt

Direct Car Lines to All

Railway Stations

and

Steamship

^*
'rife

Lines.

Absolutely Fireproof.

ern and Complete in

Mod-

Every Ap-

Ample Elevator Serprovided by Three Plunger
Elevators, fully Protected by the
400
most Efficient Safeguards.
Rooms, All Outside, with Private

pointment.
vice
vft l^rTr.'TfTjp,,'

S5iysw^-k

is

Bath, Single and

En

Suite.

Special

Carriage and Automobile Service^
881

:

BURTON HOLMES
nrpAVPT
On.TTP^
1 l\l\ V J^i^w^Ui^o

Magnificently illustrated
Qolored views and motion pictures

TREMONT TEMPLE
TWO

COURSES
EXACTLY ALIKE

Course A, Five Friday Evenings at 8»15
Five Saturday Matinees at 2.30
Course

%

The Travelogues

to be

given in the foUow^iog order

BERLIN.
FRIDAY EVENINGt

JANUARY 17, at 8.15.
SATURDAY MATINEE,
JANUARY 18, at 2.30.

VIENNA.
FRIDAY EVENING,

JANUARY 24, at 8.J5.
SATURDAY MATINEE,
JANUARY 25, at 2.30.

PARIS.
FRIDAY EVENING,

JANUARY 3 at
SATURDAY MATINEE,
FEBRUARY at
J,

8.15.

1,

2.30.

LONDON.
FRIDAY EVENING,

FEBRUARY 7, at
SATURDAY MATINEE,
FEBRUARY 8, at
(In

8.15.

2.30.

Morocco).

FRIDAY EVENING,

FEBRUARY

J4, at 8.15.

SATURDAY MATINEE,
FEBRUARY 15, at
SALE OF COURSE TICKETS,

ARY

7, at

Tremont Temple

opens TUESDAY, JANUSATURDAY, JANUARY il.
50c., on sale TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, at 9 A.M.

^4.00, $2-00, and ;$2.oo,
at 9 a.m., and closes

SINGLE TICKETS, ^i. 00, 75c., and

UNRESERVED

2.30.

SEATS,

25c., will be sold on day of Travelogue.
accompanied by cheque, addressed to The Burton Holmes Lectures,
Tremont Temple, will receive prompt attention in the order of their receipt.

MAIL ORDERS,

IMPORTANT.— There
city this winter.

The

will be no return engagement of Mr. Holmes in this
APPEARANCES HERE until
above will be HIS

ONLY

another season.
882

»Tt88 ! 8!8888TIgli;i g gI»;g8!!l?T!ITTTtTttt8««imi 8 tIH888 !

»» g

^olo\i=^mti& Co.
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR

COLLECTION OF

FROM THE LEADING HOUSES OF

^tr^et and

PARIS, INCLUDING

^ouse (^omns^ W&Lmsis^

^jcparate ®0ats
also Attractive Furs

^i&iuQ paMts a
278

BOYLSTON

GEOftGIE E.

^ytjcialtig

BOSTON, MASS.

ST.,

STEVENS ^°"^* ®''"'«"«*
btanCbCS
in all

Graduate of Beacon Toilet Studio

Appointment
15 St.

at residence a specialty

James Avenue, Boston
Telephone,

2528-3

Back Bay

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

TIPPETT-PAULL STUDIOS.
THE ART OF

SI/NGING AND THE CULTIVATION
OF THE SPEAKING VOICE.

3\2

Pierce Building, Copley Square

CLARA TIPPETT.

-

-

Boston

WM. ALDEN PAULL.
Assistant,

GRACE

R.

HORNE.

Mrs. Tippett teaches in Portland, Me., on Wednesdays, Baxter Building.

883

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
VOCAL INSTRUCTION and
SOPRANO SOLOIST.
Miss

HARRIET

S.

^"""o- 2^* H«o.ing.on Av.oue.

WHITTIER,

late Charles R AdanMk
New Hampshire, Mondays.

Exponent of the method of the

Portsmouth,

TEACHER OF
CHARLES

Mr.

Studio: Suite

B,

.

SI/NGING.

163
Street, Boston, Mass.
Telephone, 133 1 Oxford.

STEVENS.

14, Steinert Hall,

Boybton

Brockton, Mass., Wednesdays.

Barytone Soloist and
STEPHEN TOWNSEND.
6

Teacher of Singing.
NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON.
PIA/NIST.

Hiss

LAURA HAWKINS,
No.

6 NEWBURY STREET.

Classes in Sight Reading

CAROLINE M. SOUTHARD,
TEACHER OF THE PIANOFORTE.
Miss

(EIGHT HANDS).
Advanced pupils follow the Symphony programmes
as far as practicable.

22

Miss

Huntington Avenue

Boston

Concert and Oratorio.
Vocal Instruction.

GERTRUDE EDMANDS,

The Copley,

18 Huntington Avenue.

TEACHER
Mrs.

-

of

Si/NGING,

407 Pierce Building,

HALL MCALLISTER.

COPLEY SQUARE.
Musical IVIanagement.

MUe.

AVIGLIANA

Vocal Instruction by the Larapertl method to a limited numlier of pupils. Oratorios tau£;ht In accordance
with traditional renderings under Sir Michael Costa,
Macfarren, etc. Highest references. Terms on application at

(Royal Italian Opera, Covent Oarden),

137 Newbury Street

DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Sixteen years of foreign study and professional

life

in tlrand Opera in Italy and In Opera, Oratorio, and
Concert In £n{;Iand. Scotland, etc., have amply quail*
fled Mile. AngUana to prepare her papils for any
position.

Concert, Oratorio.
884

PIANIST and TEACHER.
Hemenway Chambers,

CAROLYN KING HUNT,

Mrs.

Westland Avenue, Boston.
Beautifully situated in the " Berkshires "
New Jersey, midway between Montclair
and Caldwell. Extensive grounds. Thoroxighly equipped for the modern treatment
of all forms of nervous and heart diseases,
also unequalled as a place for rest and recuperation. For particulars call or address
of

BANCROFT HEALTH RESORT.

'Phone, 1460 Montclair.

FREDERICK BLAIR

WALTER LOUD

Violoncellist,

Violinist,

of the

Bancroft, Verona, N.J.

SCHUBERT STRING QUARTET.

32-34 B ATA VI A STREET.

Telephone, Back Bay 3888-4.

Soprano

Soloist,

TEACHER OF
Miss Bertha Wessellioeft

Swift,

Studio,

SINGING.
TRINITY COURT, Boston.

Miss Swift is ready to give her children's programs
before clubs, church societies, and in private houses.
Wheeler & Pitts, Manageri, Huntington Chamben.

VOICE CULTURE.
SBRIQLIA METHOD.
STUDIOS:
Room 408, Pierce Building, Boston, Mass.
Room 45, Chalifoux Building, Lowell, Mass.,

EFFIE PALMER.

Room

509, Butler

Mondays.
Exchange, Providence, R.I.

IVedjiesdays.

Pianist and TeacKer.
Miss

ELEANOR 6RI6HAH,
Trinity Court.
STUDIO:

Mr.

BERNHARD LISTEMANN,

Violin Lessons,

402 PIERCE BUILDING,
Office hours:

COPLEY SQUARE.

Monday and Thursday,

1-4.

Wednesday and Saturday 9-12, 1-4
Residence: 65 Qlen Road, Jamaica Plain.

Ensemble Playing.Concerts.

Telephone, Jamaica 1387-1.

TEACHER of SINGING.
E.

CUTTER,

Organist and Conductor.
STUDIO. 6 NEWBURY STREET.
Booklet, " Of Interest to those who

Jr.,

Desire to Sing," mailed on

request.

PIANIST and TEACHER.
Miss

JOSEPHINE COLLIER,
6
885

NEWBURY STREET.

THOMAS E. JOHNSON.
JAMES C. BARTLETT.
GEORGE H. REMELE, Manager.
D. MARKS BABCOCK.

ALBION QUARTETTE.

Music

for all occasions. Special arrangement
of Hymn5, Anthems, etc.

160 Boylston

Tel.. Oxford 1935-2.

St.

Pianoforte Lessons.
Miss

LUCY CLARK ALLEN,

Accompaniments.
6

NEWBURY

Medalist of the Royal

STREET.

Academy

of Music,

London.

Teacher of the Garcia Method
of Singing.
Call or write for circular and terms.

JOSEPH GREGORY,
2i8

Mr.

SAMUEL

J.

TREMONT STREET.

Development

Touraine.

Tone and

of

Resonance.

Boston University.

72 Mount Vernon

VIOLIN
D.

to

VOICE PLACING.

MacWATTERS,

Professor of Voice Building in

LINWOOD

Next

Street.

HARMONY

and

INSTRUCTION.

SCRIVEN,

Studio, 246 Huntington Avenue.
PUPIL OF HENRI MARTEAU.

TENOR- BARITONE.
Pupil of Professor Jachman-Wagner, Berlin, and
Professor Galliera, Milan, Italy.

KARL DOERING,

Training and Finishing of Voice.
School for Orand Opera and Oratorio.

STEINERT HALL, ROOM
Open Tuesday, October

8.

Send

for

27.

new Prospectus.

BARITONE SOLOIST and

TEACHER of SINGING.

WILLIAM W. WALKER,

Boston Symphony Orchestra, 1899-1 900.)

(Soloist

149 a Tremont Street, Boston.

CAROLYN BELCHER
ANNA EICHHORN
MARGARET LANGTRY
CHARLOTTE WHITE

CAROLYN BELCHER

STRING QUARTET.

Concerts and Musicales.

602

ROBERT

R.

HUNTINQTON CHAMBERS.

Pupils of Mr. Lister who had the foundation for their
success laid under his method; Mrs. ViOLv (CajipBKLL)
aterhol SF, .Soprano, Church of the IMlgrims

LISTER, Teacher of Singing

W

Mrs. ROBERT N. LISTER, Soprano Soloist

Brooklyn, N.Y.; Miss Isabel C. JlELVrLLK, ConKoKTB Memorial (luirch, Fairhaven, Mass.;
Mrs. RoBEKT N. Lister, Soprano, Piedmont Church,
Worcester, JIass. E. M. Waterhousk, Tenor, All
Angels' Chnrch, New York; Howard E. Whiting,
Baritone, St. Janifs's Ch .rch, canibridge, Mass.;
Henrt Chf-qter, Kass, ,\11 .-ouls' Church, Roxbury,
Mass.; L. Phillips Shawe, < ongregational Cburcu^
I'awtueket, K.I. ; and many others.
tralto.

;

studio 35,

FIRST VIOLIN

SECOND VIOLIN
VIOLA
VIOLONCELLO

Symphony Chambers, 246 Huntington

Avenue (corner Massachusetts Avenue), Boston.
886

Mrs.

NELLIE EVANS PACKARD,

STUDIO,

131

TREnONT

BOSTON.

ST.,

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
Mrs. Packard U commended by Walker, Randegger (London), Marchesi, Bouhy, Trabadclo (Paria),
Leoni (Milan), Vannuccini (Florence), Cotogni, Franceschetti (Rome).

CLARENCE

B.

Tenor Soloist and Teacher.
Concert and Oratorio.

SHIRLEY,

Studio,

Miss JESSIE DAVIS,
Pianist

Huntington Chambers, Boston.

Miss Rose Stewartt

and Teacher.

Residence, 5 West Cedar St., Boston.
Studio, 407 Pierce Building,

Vocal Instruction.

Tuesday and Friday Afternoons.

246 Huntington Avenue.

Miss EDITH E.

TORREV,

MARIE L EVERETT,

Miss

TEACHER OF SINGING.

Teacher
Pupil of

164 Huntington Avenue, Boston.

of Singing.

MADAME MARCHESI,
Paris.

THE COPLEY, BOSTON.

Tuesdays and Fridays at Wellesley College.

BOSTON

HELEN ALLE/N HUNT,
CONTRALTO SOLOIST.
Teacher of Sinfint.

Boston

No. 514 Pierce Building

LUISE LEIMER,

RUTH LAIGHTON^

Miss

Contralto Soloist and Teacher of Singing.

Violinist

Studio, 23 Crawford Street

and Steinert Building.

I49A

HENRY

MARY

PufdlofPkilipp, Paris:
Monday and Thursday.
ST.,
Residence, 5 Ashland Street, Dorchester.
Telephone, 1554-1 Dorchester.

TREMONT

Miss Johanne Gtorvigen*
PIANIST

AND TEACHER.

H

ntington Chambers, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday.
Rogers Hall, Lowell, Monday, Wednesday, and

406

Practical

F.

1

12

Newbury

Op.

LETTER
:

for sale
•11

HARMONY.

methods and care

of children'! voices.

Instruction in Public School Music.
Director of Glee Clubs and Singing Sodetiea.

HARMONY BY

447
Street.

5

Day

MAIL.

Building, Worcester, Mass.
Street, Boston.

Vose Building. 160 Bovlston

EDWIN LOCKHART,

ADDISON PORTER,

BASSO.
JOHNSTON,

Address, Steinert Hall or

New

Newton.

Restoration of voices injured by incorrect

Manager, R. E.

by

music

dealers.

Street,

BUTLER,

S.

SINGING.
Specialty

Pianoforte Instructor.

17,

WADE,

T.

30 Steinert Hall, Boston.
25 Wesley

Finger
Exercises,

Boston

•

PIANOFORTE.

Friday.

Home Address,

and Teacher.

19 Chestnut Street

D. CHANDLER,
Concert Pianist and Teacher.

Miss

MUSICAL BUREAU.

Established 1899.
Supplies Schools, Colleges, and Conservatorieswith Teachers of Music, etc.; also Churches with
Organists, Directors, and Singers.
Address HENRY C. LAHEE,
'Phone, 47S-I Oxford. 218 Tremont St., Boston.

1

ORATORIO

England Conservatory of Music,
Boston, Mass.

Vocal Studio,
887

133

and

Broadway,

New

York.

CONCERT.

Carnegie Hall,

New York.

.

Mrs.V.PERNAUX-SCHUMANN,

MissMARYA-STOWELU

TEACHER OF FRENCH and GERMAN.
Freoch and German Diction a Specialty.

Teacher of Piano and Harmony.

a

BATAVIA STREET,

Miss

Suite 8,

The ILKLEY.
Huntington Avenue and Cumberland
(Cumberland Street entrance.)

BOSTON.

IZETTA B. HOLWAY,
TEACHER OF VOICE.

Miss

Telephone,

Pupil of

Studio,

Roxbury.

ELLEN YERR!NTON,

PIANIST and TEACHER.

Studio, Steinert Hall, 162 Boylston St., Boston.
Residence, 19 Ruthven Street, Roxbury.
Tuesday and Friday Afternoons.
1685-2

Mme. Teresa Carreno.

42 Dana Street, Cambridge.

CLAUDE MAITLAND GRIFFETH,

ANNA MILLER WOOD,
nEZZO-CONTRALTO SOLOIST
and TEACHER.

Miss

PIANO and HARMONY INSTRUCTION.
133 Carnegie Hall,

Studio, Pierce Building, Copley Square.

New York

Boston.

Fourteenth Season opened October

Telephone, Bacic Bay 2736-1

George W. Mull,

Soprano Soloist.
Teacher of Singing.

Teacher of Singing.

514 Pierce Buildins, Copley Square, Boston.

The Copley, 1 8 Huntington Avenue, Boston

JOHN CROGAN MANNING,
CONCEPT PIANIST and TEACHER.
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday

WILLIS W. GOLDTHWAIT,

Mr.

Teacher of Piano.
Thorough

afternoons.

JOHN BEACH,

ANNE GILBRETH CROSS,
Teacher of Pianoforte.

STUDIO,
Symphony Chambers, 246 Huntington Ave.
Tuesday, Friday.

Pierce Building,

BOSTON

Copley Square

WALTER

HIRAM HALL,

Stage and Ball

and Teacher.

O. KEE,
Room

Dancing.

Private Lessons Only.

218 Tremont Street

118 Charles Street.

MABEL ADAMS BENNETT,
COACH

class or private.

Mrs.

PIANIST.

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION.

Pianist

Harmony,

instruction in

7 Park Square, Boston.

Symphony Chambers, 246 Huntington Ave.

Mrs.

City.

i.

BARITONE.

Miss KATHERINE LINCOLN,

Mr.

Street.

Miss

and cACCOMPANIST,

Boston

MARGARET GORHAM,
Concert Pianist and Teacher.

Opera and Repertoire.

Accompaniments,

For past four years Coach and Accompanist for

M. Alfred Giraudet, of the National
Conservatory and Grand Opera of Paris.

Solos,

and Ensemble.

pupils of

Trinity Court, Boston.

TRINITY COURT. DARTMOUTH STREET.

Allen H. Daugherty,

Miss ALICE

HAMILTON,

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION.

Pianoforte Instruction,

Harmony.
Studio,
Tel., Oxford 1629-1.

E.

ai8 Tremont Street.
88S

Symphony Chambwa, No. 34« Huattaf
ton Avenua, Boatoo.

